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N e w Pastor

Saturday
I ssue

T h e B lack C a t

Residents of Stonington (an
island) are reported to be "eager
C h a irm e n M em bers D ra w n From C h a m  ly awaiting” the return of Norman
E. Nevells who is bringing with him
a
bride whom he married
ber A t L a rg e ; Gen. L o w e To S peak O n hi Japenese
Japan last March. Now who
Rockport. Union and Thomaston ‘ resign before his term ends Jan. 7,
would have thought—a brief 10
K o re a A t A n n u a l D in n e r Dec. 12
arc seeking speakers in many fields. : to take his U. S. Senate seat when
years ago—that world conditions
The Knox County U nit of the j Mr. Cooper's talk dealt mostly
They also are attem pting to arrange
would. In 1962 (and even before
I the Senate convenes Jan. 3. Law
National Association of Postmast with the wonders of the Glass Mu
visits of students to establishments
that) make this sort of circum
ers held its monthly meeting at seum, and his stereoptican slides of
i forbids anyone to hold two such
Appointments
to the several
Membership
for on-the-spot study.
Tamarack Lodge, Rockport, Thurs very old and rare specimens of glass
Leon White, chairm an; Christy stance almost a commonplace.—
i committees w hich will represent
Working toward the 'eventual list offices a t once.
Lewiston JournaL
day night with 26 postmasters and work were very interesting.
of speakers an d future visits, the
Payne said there is no basis,
i the Chamber of Commerce in var- Adams, Mrs. Lois B artlett, Charles
guests in attendance. Plans had j Plans were discussed regarding a
teachers will next week send let however, for current S tate House
I ious fields this y e a r have been an- Dorgan, E Allen Gordon. Darold
A 75,000 pound bulldozer ran over
been made for it to be a three proposed statewide meeting to be
B Hocking, Mrs Elizabeth Knowl David Wylie of Merldan, Miss.,
ters home by students and reach rumors that he will leave the
■
nounced
by
C
ham
ber
President
county meeting, with Waldo and held in Waterville next month, and
ton. W. E. Koster, Earle C. Perry. pressed him Into the sand and
others by mail with a questionnaire. governor's office before C hristm as
j Nathan Berliawsky.
Lincoln Counties Joining with Knox, how it might affect the plans for
Persons willing to speak to classes, j He said he has not yet decided
Publicity and Promotion
moved on, leaving him only slightly
j Rather th a n assign directors of
but something went amiss with the the next monthly meeting of the
or have classes visit their place of when to make the move.
Sidney
L. Cullen, chairman: Dan h u r t—.Boston Globe.
the Chamber to committee chair
arrangements and Lincoln County Knox Unit. State Secretary B erth a
business or p lant, will have an op
H arris. William A Chester. Roger
Must have strong powers of re
His resignation would mean only
manships. BerLiawtsky has selected
was not represented.
Borgerson gave a resume of the portunity to indicate their willing
Sonnabend. William Ooffield, Wen sistance
th
a
t
Gov.
elect
Burton
M
Cross,
!
persons
from
th
e
membership
at
After a general Introduction of condition of the State Chapter, re
ness and tim es they would be also a Republican, would take ofdell Hadlock. Paul Huber
I large. Chairm en and committee
guests, an excellent roast beef din porting th a t membership is increas
Mrs. Myra Watts is very proud
available.
Directors, Seafoods Festival
' flee earlier than he had planned,
ner was served by the management, ing and dues coming in satisfact
members alike have been chosen,
of her talking parakeet. A friend
L.
E.
Coffin,
one
year;
W.
A.
i
A
s
the
new
governor,
Cross
norj Executive S ecretary Nathan Fuller
the tables being tastefully decora orily.
garet T. Andrew's, West Rockport;
called there the other night and
ted in evergreen and [fine cones.
j points out, for th e ir skills in those Glover, two years.
After the business meeting nov Winifred W. Milne, Clark Island; | mally would take office Jan. 8. But
was Introduced to the loquacious
IJLaison
Officer.
Junior
Chamber
During the dinner Postmaster elty and Joke Christmas gifts were Estelle McKenzie, Spruce Head; in the event Payne resigns. Cross,
fields to which they have been asbird, which evidently mistook her
j signed.
Evrett Hobbs told some of his droll distributed
William K. Bicknell.
and
many
were Mildred Robinson,, HJldred Ryder, as State Senate President is first
Kev. George H. Wood
for a supper guest. "P ut the cof
stories in his own inimitable way.
The organization of the major
the laughs brought about by some Rockport: Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hop in the line of succession.
fee pot on, John," said the paraAt
the
Thursday
night
meeting
He
said
he
would
resign
as
Gov
After the meal everybody retired appropriate yet funny gift. F ea per, Lincolnville; Mr. and Mrs. A
committees com es on the eve of the
Elks R em em ber i keet. Easy to see where the parato the big living room, where they tured were the brass quartette and B. Borgerson, Owl’s Head; Enid ernor reluctantly, but th a t if he of the Comity Circle of Im m anuel, chamber's a n n u a l dinner which is
I keet gets its education.
listened to a talk by Almon Cooper the bubble gum blowing quartet. Monaghan, P o rt Clyde; Mr. and were late in taking his Senate seat, Universalist Church a special wel- j scheduled for Dec. 12 at the Thornhe
might
lose
seniority
for
himself
of Rockland dealing with a vacation
flockland Lodge Memorial Commenting on the election day
The guest log showed the follow- I Mrs. Philip Foley, Winterport; El
come was extended to Rev. George 1dike Hotel.
trip he and Mrs. Cooper took to ing names: James Connellan, Rock- , ena B. Shute, Anna B. Kelley. Bel and for Maine to other Senators H. Wood. Mrs. Wood, and their
Speaker a t th e dinner will be
festivities in the Ward 7 schoolService Sunday Night
Corning N. Y„ where they were en land: Mr. and Mrs. K. Hawkins, ; fast; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wal starting first terms in 1953. Sen three-year old daughter, Marilyn Brigader G eneral Frank E. Lowe
house, Arch Soutar of the Lewiston
Rockland
Lodge
of
Elks
will
meet
tertained by Director Jam es Brown St. George: Mr. and Mrs. David Pol- ' dron, Glen Cove; Mr. and Mrs. O. iority plays an Important part In
A skilled military
Journal wonders if any of the “Non
Rev. Wood will preach his first of Harrison.
of the Coming Glass Museum and lock. South Thomaston: Mrs. Mary V. Drew, Vinalhaven; Robert Smith, selection of Senators for member sermon as the newly appointed analyst with a lifetim e of experi Sunday evening a t 7.15, at the Eaters” from Vinalhaven sneaked
ship on Committees and assign minister of the Universalist Church ence in m ilitary affairs, he will Elk’s Home on Main street, for the in. I wouldn’t know as to that, but
who was formerly director of the Young, South Thomaston; Everett North Haven;
Almon Cooper,
m ent of other privileges.
Farnsw orth Museum
Hobbs, Wilfred Hobbs, Hope; M ar- Rockland.
Sunday morning. That day being speak on the K orean situation.
Annual Memorial Service, dedica I'll bet they didn't go away hun
The situation has not arisen
Sunday in Advent he
Inasmuch as he served as Presi- ted to those members of the lodge gry if any of the Islanders did ven
before because Payne is the first , 411 usc as his subject; “If He Had ! dent Truman's special emissary to
who passed Into the G reat Beyond ture in.
OPEN SATURDAYS 9 TO 9
m an In modem times to go directcome."
Korea, he will be as well equipped
during the year.
This from Frank A. Hallowell;
ly from the Governor’s office to
Holding
commission in the ‘ to comment on President-elect
Leading Knight Samuel K. Gam- “Mr. Richardson, this is one thing
the Senate.
I Chaplain Corps of the Naval Re- j Eisenhower's tr ip to the battleache is chairman of the program.
serve, with the rank of lieutenant I front as any to p level speaker ob- Doris and Jane Foley will be the that happens once in a lifetime:
It starts as a man in one of the
commander, the new pastor comes tainable. C ham ber officials con soloists, accompanied by Miss Jane
Florida
stores happened to see my
by
here from Meriden, Conn., filling sider themselves most fortunate T. Mullen. The Eulogy will be debelt buckle which happens to be a
THE BEST TOYS
the vacancy created when Rev. in securing h is services.
, livered by Captain Herbert O. tractor and trailer ornam ent and
John Smith Lowe, D. D.. completed
It is an ticip ated that General T hatcher of the Salvation Army.
IN T O W N
his distinguished active service with Lowe will m ake certain predictions Officers and other members of the I told him that I had a brand new
DAM IN G . LET'S NO T W A IT !
WONOERFULI SEPARATELY OR
WHAT YOU W A N T IS
ARE
AT
the local congregation and assumed as to what fu tu re action relative lodge will participate. An invitation car, brand new G. M. C. truck,
WE Lt LOOK AT SOME
OH, N O . M O I
LOCKED. I ALWAYS SHOW
FEATURE LO C K . THESE
j brand new hand truck to deliver
RINGS N O W I
THESE RINGS TURN
OFF THE bEAUTY OF MY
BINGS STAY TOGETHER
an emeritus status.
to the Korean situation will be.
is extended to all Elks and friends my freight from store to store,
AND TWIST O N MY
FEATURE LO CK DIAM OND
Bitler's
Toyland
FINGER
RINGS
The dinner w ill feature Knox to attend these services. At the
brand new warehouse, brand new
Following the Family Night sup- County
170 MAIN STREET
broiled
chicken with completion of the exercises a buf
wife and a good one, brand new
I
per
at
the
Methodist
Church
Wedall the trim m ings of a Maine fet lunch will be served.
“ SANTA CLAUS
I house trailer and a Honeymoon in
I r.esday night, Mrs. Cleo Hopkins chicken dinner, plus strawberry
Taking
as
their
motto
"The
faults
HEADQUARTERS''
; Miami, Florida.”
showed pictures of her recent trip
of our brothers we write upon the
shortcake.
144-tf
to Alaska to a very appreciative auFollowing th e
speaker, The sand, their virtues upon the tab
Dick Andersen. Rockland boy is
diance.
i Sweets of T opsham will appear In lets of love and memory” Rockland ; seeing the world. He w rites: “Ar
original character Lodge will honor Donald M. Brew rived this morning from Cairo. Had
,N X X X X X X X X X \\\\X X X X X X X X X X X X X X \X \\X \V X X X N \X N \\\V \V V \X X \X X X X ' i a routine of
The d V fe a te s t A c h ie v e m e n t in
I sketches and one act plays.
er, Albert J. Brickley, Walter F, a wonderful flight. Casa Blanca Is
; Stafford Congdon will be at the Broadhead, George W Lurvey, a beautiful city. Tomorrow am on to
"OUR
MISS
BROOKS"
Ring H is to r y in O v e r 1 0 0 Y e a r s !
Hammond organ as musician of the Dennis J Murphy and Eugene O’ Madrid thence Switzerland and
Neil a charter member.
N A T I O N A L L Y - A D V E R T IS E D
A C om edy in Three Acta
evening.
Austria. Say hello to everybody."
I Committee assignm ents of the
Sponsored By the Senior Class
Chamber are:
Polio Dance
A S horter Season
Civic and N ational Affairs
R o ckla n d H igh School
Robert W. Hudson, chairman;
Frederick M. Newcomb, Bart J. Finnish-American Women To May Be In Store For DeerDECEMBER 9 a n d 10
hunters— Lower Kill
Repeat Successful Event
Fellicanl.
Finance and Administration
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The
F a c to r y S to r e
FEATURE LOCK bridal pair with 6

FEATURE LOCK diamond bridal duet

brilliant diorwendi «» in 14K fold
mountings.

in modern itreomlined mountings of
14K gold.

THOMASTON, MAINE
HOUKS FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS:
0 A. M. to 9 P. M DAILY

M

M EN 'S TROUSERS
A ll Woo, G a b Trousers

W

$10.49

$5.53 & $5.95

Mways Clean
Always Uniform

NEW LADIES' SK, SUITS
W hile They Last - $21.95
MAIL

S P E C IA L

F IL L E D
FEATURE LOCK IM iflu m ri duot io
UK gold
m«y bo worn to
gether or tepflratetr

$200

. . . AND SO EAS)
TO BUY ON WEEKLY
OfEDIT TERMS'

FEATURE LOCK

U-diamond trifcl

combination In evquititotf dosi^td
UK gold mounting!.

clean, blue flam e—without sool. odor
Or waste. The uniform quality of
Pyrofax Gas -guarded by a seriea
of exacting controls gives you the
most efficient fuel for cooking, wa
ter heating, refrigeration. See us to
day for the b est in gas appliances—
the best In b o ttle d
aerrica.

Nylon Gabardine
Wool Quilted Lining

gat

STORM COATS
All Wool with Full
Inpvrtor

$34.95

A lb e rt E. M a c P h a il

We Employ No Outside Agents — Shop in Your Nearest D ay’s Jewelry Store
_

•
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W EEKLY
PAYS FOR

r o o i f wanted
ife. ' lft h r
Christmat
&

FROM

BOTTLED O A 1 ( a r i a s

A $ 6 0 .0 0 V alue

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT THE
FACTORY STORE AND SAVE AT
FACTORY PRICES

382

O N LY 16 SH O PPIN G DAYS LEFT

Alpaca Li nine

OPTICIANS

B O TTID

IOCONY*
VACUUM

147-148

• Pysofax G a s burns with a

LADIES'

4 JEW ELER S

Mobil-flome

C O M P T O N ’S

TUESDAY. DEC. 9

$8.95

22^S

Chief Warden Elmer Ingraham
estimates that the 1952 deer kill
was about 15 percent under last
year’s record total—41,730.
As a result, Ingraham said, the
Legislature may be asked to
shorten next year's open season—
if his wardens find th a t the deer
herds have been depleted.
Ingraham reported two schools
of thought among sportsmen as to
the cause of this year’s smaller
kill. One group, he said, feels that
It's due largely to poor hunting
conditions resulting from unseason
ably warm weather The other be
lieves th a t the herds have been re
duced by heavy hunting, depreda
tions of dogs and last Winter’s
treacherous snow conditions.

431 MAIN ST.
7.30 P. M.

ZIPPER
JACKETS

FEATURE LOCK rings ore desired by dis
criminating women everywhere. Buy her
FEATURE LOCK diamond engagement ring
now . . . add the wedding ring later. You'll
be proud to wear FEATURE LOCK.

i

CHAMBER OFFICES

MEN S

$250

N O T IC E

ROCKLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Regular
Monthly Meeting

Nylon gab, q uilted lined or reversib le

ORDERS

This Year

fpy/tOFAX

—Create Resistant

Acetate an d Rayon

Of Last Year

R. C. Perry. C hairm an; Charles
The Finnish-American people of
H. Berry. 'William K. Bicknell,
the Coastal Area will once again
Herman M- H a rt, Mrs. Elizabeth
aid the polio drive which Is due to
Seavey.
s
ta rt next month. They have an
M erchants
Mrs. Ruth H och, chairman; John nounced plans to repeat the highly
Crockett, R obert C. Gregory, Paul successful Finnish-American dance
Kingston. C ap an Abbott, Kennedy of last year.
The event Is scheduled for the
Crane. Jr.. C lifto n A. Cross, Sam
Savitt, G eorge Morton, Robert Rockland Community Building the
evening of Friday Jan. 23 at 8 p. m.
Murray, Sol Sulkowitch.
Music will be furnished by Oliver
Industrial
Nelmfs orchestra.
John Pomeroy, chairman; L E.
Mrs. Jack Ivart of Union, chair
Jones, Ralph L. Brown, Lawrence m an of the dance last year, has
Miller, R ham a Philbrick, Kermit again accepted the position and Is
St. Peter
soon to name her committees of
Finnish-American women.
T he highly popular feature of
serving Finnish breads, pastries
and coffee at the dance will be re
peated this year.

T E L . 738
M E,

NOMONEY
DOWN

Y ll/S

T h e Easiest C re d it T e rm s In T o w n !
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Mr. and Mrs. Harland Johnson
and daughter Mary, Roque Bluffs
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Batty recently. *
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey were
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Godfrey
of Ingraham's Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Millage Randall
who have been visiting Mrs. Irving
Randall in Pembroke returned home
Saturday.
Mrs. Abbie Robinson has re
turned to her home in Round Pond
after spending a two weeks vaca
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ally
on Spruce Head Island.
Mr and Mrs H erbert Elwell and
sons Herbert. Jr., Darrell and Ken
neth spent last week in East Mil
linocket, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boynton.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Elwell Thanksgiving Day.

W IN S L O W

[EDITO R IA L]
TO ABET OK EM BARRASS?
President Truman calmly overruled the action of the
Wage Stabilization Board and granted the coal miners an
Increase of »1.90 a day. in direct contradiction to the Board's
recommendation of $1.50 a day. The President's explanation
th at he was seeking to relieve President-elect Elsenhower of
a strike at the beginning of his administration sounds a bit
Ashy. Rather it would seem an embarrassment. And what
about the Impending strikes?

THE CAKELESS SMOKER
Carelessness in the handling of cigarets has moved the
Maine State Grange to adopt a resolution making It a mis
demeanor to throw lighter cigarets, cigars or pipe dottle onto
the highways from automobiles Enforcement of that law
would be about as easy as it was to enforce the old prohibition
law. A much more effective way would be to throw out the
careless smoker

WATER LEVELS LOW
In Northern Maine there is a fairly good supply of water
well as snow—B ut in the rest of the S tate there is a
critical water shortage. Ground water levels in wells are
far below normal hi all other sections. The Androscoggin
storage basin was only 26 percent full at the end of November
compared to a normal of 65 percent. Kennebec storage was
25 percent full compared to a normal of 55 percent. Sebago
Lake storage was 18 percent of capacity compared to the
usual 38 percent at the end of November. Penobscot storage
was 45 percent full, about normal, on the East Branch, but
only 30 percent full compared to a normal of 48 percent,
on the West Branch. And here at home the situation at
Mirror Lake is so serious as to cause astonishment on the
part of all who have viewed the pond.

BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Hazel Kirk and son Donald
of Poxboro, Mass., spent last week
with her sister, Ruby Hannan.
Mr. and Mrs. P rank Sukeforth
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Esancy and family, Mr and Mrs.
Richard Sukeforth and family and
Mr and Mrs. Howard Sukeforth
and family a t a Tnanksgivlng din
ner ThursdayMrs. Blythe Perry and Florence
Maddocks were in Portland Mon-

NOT TOO PROMISING
The election of W alter P Reuther as president of the
C.I.O., marking the climax of several days of political
wrangling, doesn't seem to offer special harmony with tlie
Incoming Administration. Reuther is a Democrat of the
radical sort and his statem ents have not seemed to betray
much liking for the m an who is to be the Nation’s Chief
Executive. This is altogether too bad as the major labor
unions have expressed a rather favorable attitude with the
new administration.

day.
in this vicinity are cu t
ting. buying and selling Christm as
trees.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W .-Hannan en
tertained 22 for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T urner en
tertained Mr. and John Collins
and family of New York and Mr.
and Mrs. Aldeverde Robbins for
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. W alter Hart and children
have been spending a few days at
the homes of George H art and
Ruby Hannan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M ad
docks were In Camden Wednesday.
Mis. Ella Grinnell and Gladys
Linsoott attended a training class
in Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Hazel Kirk, Mrs. W alter
Hart, Florence Maddocks and Ruby
H annan were Saturday shoppers
In Rockland.
George Miller passed T hanks
giving w ith his sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Jones In
Warren.
Several

ST. GEORGE
Merrill C. Mlnzy, Jr., Seam an
third class, left Sunday, Nov. 30
for Consitutlon Wharf. Boston, to
receiv^ shipping orders.
Russell Thomas has been con
fined to his home this week with
a lame back. Edward M onaghan
and Mrs. Helen Thomas have acted
as substitute drivers for the school
bus.
t Joseph Robinson. Jr., is having

Tuesday-Ttiursday-Saturday

a television set Installed a t his ployed In Hartford, Conn., was d a y s r e c e n t l y at her home in Dix- months have finished work there
home. This is the fifth set to be home over the week a n d .
until Spring.
mont.
installed on t h e S t . George road.
C. C. Childs and wife, Mr. and
Ned Berry who underwent a hip
The Etthnger family have closed
Mrs. Raymond Plnkham
and their Summer home and returned to operation a month ago is recover
M issionary Society
ing satisfactorily. The Berry fam
The Missionary Society met daughter Yvonne were guests at New York,
Charlie Childs returned to work ily are living In Rockport where Mr.
Tuesday night a t the home of Mrs. Raymond Ludwig's Sunday,
M r and Mrs. E verett Crabtree Monday after a weeks’ vacation Berry is employed on the new
Lillian Brown. There were 24 ladies
and sons Tommie and Timothy had from The Liquor Store where he Is school building.
present.
Myrven Merrill accompanied Mr.
Christmas was the theme for the Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mr. employed.
Lewis Upham and Harry Pushaw and Mrs. Wililam Mikkalo of Union
evening, with Scripture reading, a an d Mrs. Philip Crabtree of South
who have been working a t “Ma to Vienna on a hunting trip last
reading on "How Other Countries Hope.
Miss Susie Lovett spent a few rion Village'' Rockport the past 18 week.
Celebrate Christinas" and carols
sung by all.
The surprise on the program was
the presentation, by the group of a
pre-natal gift to Mrs John Klnner.
Refreshments were attractively
C H A N G E OF N A M E
served In keeping with the Christ
mas season
O F C O R P O R A T IO N

THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. William Lothrop
left Monday for Portsmouth, N. H„
where they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau
acompanied by Esten Soule of East
Union spent Thanksgiving In G ardiner, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Soule and Mrs. Shirlie Bogle.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw had dinner
on the Holiday with her daughter,
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw at South
Hope. Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews of
Camden was also a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill vis
ited Mrs. Lona Regnler of Camden
on Thanksgiving Day.
Raymond Pinkham who is em-

i
j
j
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WATKINS of CAMDEN INCCOLLINS and FOSS INC.
THE OFFICERS ARE
ALBERT B. COLLINS
CHARLES D. FO SS
P re sid en t and T rea su rer
Vice P resid en t
THE DIRECTORS ARE

Albert B. Collins — Charles D. Foss
Marguerite M. Collins — Lorraine C. Foss

SHO P DAY'S — O pen Saturdays 9 to 9 — SHOP DAY'S

SEES POLIO CONTROL
Some comfort is to be derived from the report of na
tionally known medical authorities that there may be no seri
ous polio epidemic after the coming year. "We are on the
threshold of controlling the dread disease.” says Dr. Van
Riper, director of the National Foundation for Infantile Para
lysis. He adds th at there are three remaining major prob
lems—1. To determine how much vaccine is needed to create
immunity. 2 To find out how long the Immunity will last:
and 3. To learn when inoculations should be given.

nHrLADsTROMTROOSIOOir”
T igers From U p -S ta te Too M u c h For th e
R o ckla nd B ra n d
The Port Fairfield Tigers proved
superior to the Rockland brand at
the Community Building Thursday
night and won 57-44.
Two very
classy ball players named Earl
Robinson and George Achorn made
the difference as they each tossed
In 16 points and cleared the boards
well with their height, especially
during the second half. Rockland
looked immensely better then In
the Camden game but still haven’t
their shooting eyes either from the
floor or the foul line. They made
good on only 10 of 27 foul shots
and were missing repeatly from
outside.

I t was even In the first quarter
as Rockland rallied from a 7-0
spot to take the lead a t the end
of the session at 13-12. From that
point on they dropped steadily be
hind and at one point trailed by
16 points. I t was 32-23 a t the half.
In the third quarter the F ort be
gan getting most of the rebounds
and appeared unable to miss either
from outside or In close as Rock
land's zone proved no mystery.
A surprisingly
small crowd
■watched the game, far less then
had set in on the Camden affair.
Fort Fairfield thus becomes the
first Aroostook team to win over
Rockland here. Their coach, Ken
Clark, calls this a building vear
for him and rates his team about
fourth in Aroostook. If this is true
then the best team up there must
be something to see.
Dave Deshon led Rockland with
16 points. Floyd Johnson showed
most improvement over the opener.
He registered several times on
driving lay-ups. Fort Fairfield sub

stituted freely toward the end,
mindful of th eir Friday night date
with Bangor.
Score:
Fort Fairfield (57) — Hathaway
(1); Achorn 7 (2); Robinson 5 (6);
Gillespie 2: Winters 4; Warren;
Giggey 1; Davenport 1; Michaud
3 (2); Lynch.
Rockland (44) — Kent 2 (5):
Deshon 7 (2); Johnson 3 (1); Mos
her; Shields; Levinthal I; Cope- |
land 3 (2); Flanagan (2).
•• • •
The curtain raiser provided a
good workout for the JVs as they j
ran at will over an inexperienced l
Warren High team 51-14.
The
visitors suffered the further h andi
cap of having never played on such
a big surface before. However they
strove manfully to the end.
Score:
Rockland JV (51) - Pease 1;
Gxton; Perkins (1); Coakley; F in
ley; L. Leavitt 3; Grindle 2 (1);
Hooper 5; Shaw (1); Hanley; Free
man 6 (1); Sm ith 1; Qardner;
Wotton 2 ( 4 ) ; Woodbury.
For social item s In The CourierG a z e tte .
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KEEP WINTER COLD
OUT OF YOUR HOME
In su lation

is
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to

k e e p your hom e fr e e
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cold.

Cuts your fu e l

w a s ta g e , too.
C aO

Us

Today

E s tim a te s o f

fo r

Y our

F ree
N eed s.

P A C K A R D ’S
L U M B E R & B U IL D IN G
BAY

M A T E R IA L S

V IE W

S T. C A M D E N

Tel. ,

4

76 i

w ith

a

STRUNK
O n e *m a n

C h a in S a w

A ctually developed by woods
men and designed by skilled
aaw craftsmen, the Strunk
Chain Saw give* you exactly
what you w ant: I . Lightness: 2.
L o * Price: 3. Sim plicity. YouTl
find Strunk the one-man naw
th a t can’t be beat for easy
felling, trim m ing and bucking.
Com e in and let us demonal
the Strunk for you. Ses
r ie lf why this 19"-28 lb.
called "the greatest
value in the chain saw field.
And it ’s priced at only $ 2 6 5 .

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
342 P A R K

ST.

ROCKLAND. M B.

146-147

W e Employ No Outside Agents —- Shop in Your Nearest Day's Jewelry Store

Tutday-Thursday-Saturday
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THE STORY OF THE CHINOOK

T A L K O F THE T O W N

Coming Events

M

•

40

(Social and community events
are solicited for tt ia calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
Dec 0—Owl’s Head Church Pair at
the Library.
Dec. 7—Camden W C A presents
Harbor Chorus at Camden Opera
House.
Dec. 3—-Littlefield Memorial Baptlst Church Christm as Sale.
Dec. 9—League of Women Voters
meets with Miss Madeline Philbrick, 730 p. m.
Dec. 10—B.P.W Christm as Party
a t Hotel Rockland.
Dec. 10—Junior Chamber Christmas
Party at Tower Room.
Dec. 11—Hay Ride of Kola Klub.
Dec. 12—Visit of Bloodmoblle, Bok
Nurses’ Home, 1 to 7 p. m.
Dec. 12—Methebesec Club meets at
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 79
Summer St., a t 2.30 p. m.
Dec. 12—Travel lecture by William
H arris at the High School Auditorlm.
Dec. 14—"Miracle Tide" to be pre
sented at Rockland High School.
Dec. 14—The Rt. Rev. Oliver L.
Loring will visit St. Peter’s Parish
Dec. 18 The Woman's Educational
Club Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Viola Spear. Rock
port.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
March 3—Community Concert at
Camden Opera House, Carol
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.
One year ago: Camden's new
High School gymnasium was ded
icated.—Charles C. Wotton con
cluded his long experience as a bas
ketball official.—The Green Island
Packing Company closed the sea
son with a dance a t Owl's Head Deaths: Rockland, Mrs. Margaret
W. P ratt of T en an ts Harbor, 79;
Thomaston, Owen J. Reynolds of
Warren, 83

The Post Office Clerk’s Auxiliary
m et Wednesday with Mrs. Donald
Karl, Granite street. After the busi
ness meeting a Christmas party was
enjoyed with an exchange of gifts
from a prettily decorated Christ
mas tree. Refreshmeigs were served,
th e table decorations were in keeping with the holiday season. Pre
sent were: Mrs. Harold Axtell,
Mrs. Albert Averin. Mrs. Rodney
Brazier. Mrs. M artin Graves, Mrs.
Millard Hart, Mrs. Emilio Hary,
Mrs Vaino Johnson, Mrs. Paul
Merriam, Mrs. Jam es Moulalson,
Mrs. Richard Perry and Mrs. Ansel
Saunders.
Billfold Lost

n iM r w u n

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s

|

BocUaad, Me

to C o m e m a y

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
M A IL

ORDERS

• t-

G re e n — So. T h o m a s to n C h a rte r N ig h t

- *

h s i
g BBQ
9 'a a a i
r

r

’

a

Supper a t 6.30 will precede Tues- !
day nights meeting of the Elks. Me
morial services for the absent
The Hospital Auxiliary will hold
brothers will be Sunday n ig h t at
.15. B uffet lunch after th e cere its food sale a t Merediths Furni
ture Store S aturday, at 11 a. m.
mony.
Miss Ann C arini and Mrs. Jeanette
Small are in charge of the collect
ing and selling. All food must be
brought to M eredith’s Store by
ROCKPORT
10.30 a. m. to be ready for the sale
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
opening 11.
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749
—K C Q H —
E. E. Barde. 23 Amesbury street,
Mrs. D na Ames attended the Rockland, brought In some Post
State G range meeting a t Augusta and Life Magazines.
—KOGB—
this week returning home Wednes
day. Leonard Ames and son G ran  1 The Maine Society X-ray techniville attended the meeting Wed ! clans, will hold their next regular
nesday night. Granville received meeting a t B angor in the Eastern
, Maine G eneral Hospital from 3
his 6th degree.
I p. m. to 9 p. m. Wednesday, Dec.
Harborlight Chapter
) 10. Walter Loker as president, will
H arborlight Chapter, OES met
( be in charge of the meeting. Dr.
Tuesday night with degree work on
Hugh A. S m ith, chief radiologist
one candidate, Raymond Simonton,
at Bangor and Dr. Carl Irwin will
Jr. P lans were made to hold a
be the speakers in the evening.
Christm as party Tuesday, Dec. 16.
—K C Q H —
Each member is asked to bring a
The
R.
N.
Club will hold its
small gift. Baskets for shut-in
members will be made and Ad Christmas p arty Thursday Dec. 11
vance N ight will also be observed. at the Bok N urses Home, at 8 p. m.
I in the big living room. Christmas
The Simonton Extension Associ
ation are holding a Christmas p ar carols will be In charge of Miss
' Luce. Mrs. L aura Maxm. R. N„ is
ty Wednesday night Dec. 10. A
chicken supper will be served a t 6 in charge of th e program. Memfor th e members and their families. l bers may bring a guest.
—KCQH—
All wishing to attend please noti
Waldoboro High School Seniors,
fy Mrs. Ivls Crlpps.
Try-To-Help club
will meet I nine girls, spent two hours Tues
Monday night at the home of Mrs. day afternoon from 1-3 making a
Edith Overlock. Christmas baskets i tour of Knox Hospital, under the
will be made during the evening. ! guidance of Mrs. Margaret G utMrs. Alice Grant of North Haven I oske. R. N T he students are interwas a recent guest at the home of ' ested in a nursing career, and
^questions regarding a training
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames.
Wesleyan Guild met Wednesday 'course were answered during this
night a t the home of Mrs. Beatrice period. Members of the class were:
Richards. Plans were made to hold Eleanor F arn h am , Friendship; Nola
their Christm as party Dec. 17. They Castner, W aldoboro; Natalie Wade.
will also trim trees for the shut-ins. Waldoboro; Arlene Aho, Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Emery and boro; Mildred Prior, Cushing; Alice
son returned to their home In i Osier. Medomak; Marilyn Starrett,
Friendship;
Sylvia
Thompson,
Providence, R. I., Wednesday.
i Friendship; and Donna Dawson.
Church News
; Coopers Mills.
Methodist Church, Rev. John G
P. Sherburne pastor. 9.45 Divine Subscribe to T he Courier-Gazette
Worship. Offering for Pension Fund
and Camp Fund Campaign. 10.45
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Margaret M.
Sunday School. 4 p. m. Service for
Sunday School children an d their Elwell, who passed awav Dec 6.
1949.
•
parents. The full color sound film Oh Angels, w atch her up above.
strip,
"Christmas Around
the Please God ju st let her know
World”, will be shown. 5.30 Camden- That we down here do not forget,
Rockport Methodist Sunday Eve We love and miss her so.
Sons, D aughters and G rand
ning Fellowship at Camden. T hurs children.
147*It
day 6.30 p. mfl Choir rehearsal at
the home of Mrs. James Miller.
B aptist Church. Rev. Carl W.
M EM O R Y
Small, pastor. 10.45 Morning Wor
ship 11.45 Sunday school.
: LANE

Billfold lost in or near Knox
T heatre Tuesday night, containing
sum of money and licenses, papers
etc.
Hope finder will return it,
money and all, but anyhow please
send me the licenses etc
Otorge
DIED
H eath, at The Courier-Gazette
Howard— At Waldoboro, Dec. 4.
office
146*147 Charles Howard, age 88 years.
Funeral services Saturday a t 130
p. in. from Waltz Funeral Home.
Waldoboro.
The Office of
Seavey—At Rockland. Dec. 4,
Heman Lowe Seavey, age 71 years.
DR. R. J. MEEHAN
Funeral services Sunday. 2 p. m
W ill Be Closed D ec, 4, 5, 6 from Burpee Funeral Home. In te r
ment in Sea View Cemetery. Rev.
223 MAIN STREET
James Dagino officiating.
145-147
jjimmons—At Spruce Head. Dec.
4, Stanley L. Simmons, age 70
years. Funeral Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at Spruce Head Chapel.
Interm ent at Ocean View Ceme
tery, Spruce Head.

444 Maia Street

• !■■■■ a

The Monday afternoon party at
Grand Army Hall has been indeflnately postponed.

Examinations for certification as
superintendent of schools will be
given Dec. 31 a t Augusta and
Presque Isle. Applications should be
filed immediately with the depart
m ent here. Deputy Commissioner
Ermo H Scott said

—
™

A s Told To R ockland Lions C lub By Perry

The Rockland Savings Bank
Christm as Club has paid 1684 clubs
amounting to *12721450 represent
ing the largest amount ever paid by
the institution. Nearly all of this
money h as been received by Deople
living in the city.

Remember
A

#

Camden-Rockport Lions club met
at
the Congregational Parish
House Tuesday night and Graedyn
McKenney of West Rockport, and
The Maine Blueberry Growers As
sociation. was welcomed into mem
bership. International Counsellor
Bill Kelley directed the initiation,
assisted by all P ast King Lions.
Keith Crockett of Rockport was a
guest.
Committee
Chairm an
Janies
Johnson announced further plans
for the 14th annual Christmas
show to be held a t Camden
Theatre on Tuesday, Dec. 23. Tills
will be one of the big events of the
season, the theatre being donated
for the 14th year by the Kursons,
public spirited owners: big Tech
nicolor Musical Comedy, "Golden

(•«><«« WMigw-ex'® •« ■ « :< < « w e * * * * «<<*

lA im

w im

-
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CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this opportunity
to express my appreciation to rela
tives and friends who so generously
remembered me with cards, flowers
and gifts while I was a patient at
Knox Hospital. Also to Dr. Allen.)
Dr. Worthing, Dr. Dennison and to I
the nurses who gave me such ex- !
cellent care, my sincere thanks, |
147'lt
Mrs Lilia Pierpont.

Remember when the tick
of a clock, cheerful as the
checked table cloth itself,
was h eard in the kitchen’
M other always wound the
IN MEMORIAM
clock ju s t before putting
In loving memory of our Mother
out th e cat. which was the and
Grandmother. Margaret M.
signal for retiring. New. Elwell, who passed away Dec. 6,
an
electric clock th at 1949
Herbert. Lois and "Boys.
n either ticks nor needs
147‘lt
winding replaces it The
kitchen seems lonely and
still without the old clock.
P H IL C O
|
Remember?
M any

have-

lo tin d

o u r. s y m 

p a th e tic

u n d e r s t a n d in g

of

fin a n c ia l

lim it a tio n s

be

.tla f y ln g

In

to

th e ir

t im e

I

need

Thomaston and
Rockland

I

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
TELEVISION

F
F
I
I

(

BITLER’S

C

T h e R a d io S ho p

F u n e ra l H o m e
M.

Making Ready For the 14th
Annual Christmas Show

G irl”, starring Mitzi G aynor and
also donated free by 2Oth Century
Fox Film Co, and a W R K D Radio
Show, featuring Trenton Hull and
his Texas Rangers being broadcast
direct from the Camden Theatre
S anta Claus will be a t the
matinee and tree pop corn from the
Camden Theatre for the kiddies.
Door prizes donated by th e Lions
themselves and the opportunity to
take home a barrel of groceries will
be given. Tickets are on sale in the
lobby. The night shows will start
a t 6:30; tickets priced a t 60 cents
adults. 30 cents children, and
tickets are available a t Princes.
Achorn’s Morong's, B row n’s Croc
k ett’s and from all Lions
All net,proceeds will go to boost
the Lions Charity and Civic Funds.
There will be no regular meeting
Dec. 23; all Lions will be present
in uniform, (cap and tie) to as
sume the regular duties of the
Camden ^Theatre staff a n d to as
sist in the program.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and neigh
bors General Seafoods, and Van
Baalen fo rihelr wonderful wedding
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Greer.
147*lt

DAVIS
FUNERAL
HOWIE

CARL

im portant point he brought out was
th a t a dog’s ears should never be
rubbed. This causes irritation of
the ears and a forming of perspir
ation. which in turn causes cankers
ganizing our club.
"To the District Governor and
all members of other clubs and
THORNDIKEVILLE
guests, we extend a hearty wel
come.
Holiday guests at the Child’s
"Rev. E. O. Kenyon, a member home were Mrs. Child’s parents,
of the Rockland Lions Club for Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig and
many years, spoke briefly before Mildred Thorndike.
rendering the Invocation. He urged
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Richards have
the new club to retain a prayer in closed their cottage at Hobb’s Pond
the opening ceremony of all meet and taken an apartment in Rockings, and he also urged all mem I land for the Winter.

Lions A t Cam den

In loving memory ol my m other,;
Inez B. Whitehill. who passed away j
Dec. 7, 1949.
Always a silent heartache.
Many a silent tear;
|i
But always a beautiful memory. [ ]
Of one I loved so dear.
Sadly missed by her daughter,
Joyce W Adams.
Thomaston, Me.
147*lt

-

THE OLD
KITCHEN CLOCK

of

RUSSELL

bers of the various faiths to attend
their respective churches He point
ed out that the Lions Club does not
replace the church, but it affords
a common meeting ground for
members of all faiths, and a col
lective extension of church work."
The highlight of the evening was
a speech of "Welcome" delivered
by guest speaker Gilford Butler.
Mr. Butler is a prominent Rock
land attorney and a master of el
ocution and oratory from the old
school. He is very humorous and
one of the most accomplished ora
tors in this area.
Jasper Akers

Page Three

IN MEMORIAM
a

very

F IL L E D
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The Rockland Lions Club was
surprised, and pleased, when the
guest speaker was Perry V. Greene
of Waldoboro brought some of his
“samples" along. The “samples”
were two beautiful Chinook dogs
from the Perry Greene kennels.
These dogs aren’t the ordinary
type of dog we see in Rockland, or
In dog shows. The Chinooks were
originated for sled work and they
are far superior to the Alaskan
Malamute or the Indian Husky.
A group of Chinooks hauled the
lead sled during one of Admiral
Birds expeditions and proved their
superior stamina and intelligence
over other sled-dogs.
Our two special dog guests in
the dining room of the Thorndike
Hotel were perfect gentlemen. They
showed respect and admiration for
their master, and ignored all others.
They didn't even beg for something
to eat but Perry did slip them a
few choice morsels from his plate.
Perry Greene is a member of the
Waldoboro Lions Club and a Scout
Master. He is also the exclusive
breeder of Chinook dogs.
He told the club of many of his
experiences during his younger days
when he won the “Champion Wood
chopping Title" and brought it to
Maine. He participated in 3,000
contests and set a world's record on
time. He has now retired from these
contests but his record remains un
beaten.
During a short business meeting
a report on charter night at the
New Lions Club. At South Thom
aston was submitted for the bene
fit of Rockland members who
could not attend.
This report is quoted in part:
"We. of the South Thomaston Lions
Club wishes to express its gratitude,
appreciation and thanks to its
sponsors, the Rockland Lions Club.
"To Lions International for their
kind co-operation and assistance
and to special representative Lion
Larry Barnes for his help in orPerry also told the club about his
own dogs and dogs in general. One

T

517 M A I N S T ,

S T IL P H E N

ROCKLAND

LADY A SS IS T A N T

T E L . 844

24 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
S E R V IC E

P H IL C O

S -S -tl

RHONE 701
9 CLAREM O NT STREET
R O C K LA N D . M E.

1-tf

v chooting a family mono*
ment, your choice ia not
only for your lifetime, but
lor generation! to come. We cen
help you find laiting aatufacnon
through our wide telection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
hocked by • signed guarantee ti
gB< jnmr hears, or your dcacendan.s.

I

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
Am bulant Service
T E L 8 . » • — 624-M
I U - I 1 3 U M E B O C K ST .
R O C K L A N D , M E.

WARREN
CAMDEN

•

T E L . 98
TEL. 2151

K n o x - L I n c e ln - W a ld s C e n n tL e a
3 -S -tf

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

C O M E IN TO SEE S A N T A !

HE W A N T S T O TALK W IT H Y O U —

TELL H IM W H A T YO U W A N T FOR CHRISTMAS
S a n ta W ill Be H e re E v e ry A fte rn o o n fro m 2 to 4

LISTEN TO SANTA OVER W RKD AT 5.15 to 5.30 DAILY

PHONE THOMASTON 1 7 5

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

BITLER CAR and HOME SUPPLY
S A N T A CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS

M a in O ffice-S h o w roo m , Thom aston
4 a n u fa c tu rin < P la n t, E ast Union
1 3 -8 -t l

470 Main Street

T e l. 677

R o c klan d M a i n e

USE

OUR

C LA SSIFIED A D S

N e w T y p e B r o ile r H o u s e N e a r in g C o m p le t io n 5In M o r r ill

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLIN G , BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E 'S H O W L I T T L E I T

Ladles Officers. The next meeting
will be Nov. 18 with a C hristm as
party.
S u b s c r ib e

to T h e

4

C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e

Probate Notices

C O STS

A d v e r tis e m e n ts i n t h i s co lu m n n o t t o e x c e e d th r e e lin e s in s e r t e d
on c e fo r 50 c e n t s , t h r e e tim es, o n e d o l l a r .
A d d itio n a l l in e s 10
c en ts eac h f o r e a c h lin e , h a lf p r ic e e a c h a d d itio n a l t i m e u s e d .

STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested to
either of the estates hereinafter
F iv e sm a ll w o r d s t o a lin e.
named:
S p ecia l n o tic e !
A l l “ b lin d ads’* so c a lle d , L e. a d v e r tis e m e n t s
At a Probate Court held in Rock
w h ic h r e q u ir e t h e a n s w e rs to be s e n t t o T h e C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
land, in and for the C ounty of
o ffic e fo r h a n d l i n g , cost 25 cen ts a d d it io n a l.
Knox, or^ the eighteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord
A LL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
one thousand nine hundred and
N o c lassified a d s w i l l be accepted w i t h o u t t h e cash a n d n o b o o k 
fifty-two, and by adjournment from
kee p in g w il l b e m a i n t a in e d foe th e s e a d s .
day to day from the eighteenth day
A L L M U S T B E P A ID F O B
of said November. The following
as received e x c e p t f r o m firm s o r In d i v id u a ls m a in t a in in g r e g u l a r
m atters having been presented for
accounts w it h T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e . C o u n t t h e W o rd s — F i v e t o a
the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated it is hereby ORDERED:
L in e .
T h at notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
TO L E T
FOR S A L E
three weeks successively In The
Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper pub
FIVE Room Apt. to let. complete
OAK Dining Set for sale. 54 In.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
round pedestal table, buffet and six bath, $30 a month. CALL 760 or
that they may appear at a Probate
chairs, all in nice condition, $40. 135-W.____________________ 147-lt
Court to be held at said Rockland
DAVIDSON. T enant's Hasfcor.
on the sixteenth day of December.
APARTMENT to let, second
147*149 ! floor,
A. D. 1952 at ten o’clock in the
four sunny rooms, flush, shed,
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
POT TYPE Oil H eater for sale. garage. Adults. TEL. 1027-W
147*149
they see cause.
Practically new.
Frances Martz.
South Hope._______________ 147*149
MERVYN E. FLANDERS, late of
UNFURNISHED four-room Apt. An acre, plus, of poultry house, situated on the top of Higgln's Ridge in the town of Morrill about three miles from Belm ont Corner. Height of the nost at the outer wail is eight
feet w ith the roof sweeping upward to rxtend into the ventilator system. 30 feet square, which towers 68 feet above the floor.
Rockland, deceased. Will and P eti
POUR 820.15 Used Tires for sale. with flush, to let. L ights and
tion for Probate thereof asking that
$500 each; also one new 82015 hot w ater Included. 81 CRESCENT
the sam e may be proved and allowed
146*148
snow tread tire, never used. $25 00; ST.
and th at Letters Testamentary is
single bed. coll spring, $20.00. TEL.
SMALL Apt. to let, for adults B u ild in g Covers A c re ; O w n e r J. O w en
sue to Hazel Flanders of Rockland,
523.
147*149 only.
MRS. M. P. GERALD.
she being the executrix named
146*148
BOYS' Shoe S kates size 2 for sale. Union. Tel. 14-5.
therein, without bond.
B e rry Plans To H ouse 46,000 Birds
77 RANKIN ST.
147*149
GEORGE C. SIMMONS, late of
LARGE Sunny Room to let, with
Rockland, deceased. Will and peti
GIRLS’ White Figure Skates, small kitchenette. 24 School St.
tion for Probate thereof asking th at
146-148
size 3 for sale. Like new. TEL. TEL. 1448-J.
J. Owen Berry of Morrill has lighting even to the center of the
the same may be proved and al
1403-W.
147-149
FIVE-ROOM AfJt. to let. TEL.
lowed and that Letters T estam ent
building.
ATTRACTIVE an d Reasonably 915-J.
146-tf built w h at may stand for some
ary
issue to Abbie F. Simmons of
The ventilating system is a new
Priced Dolls. Beds and Cradles
Rockland, she being the executrix
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apt. to time as uncontested champion for design. A pagoda-llke affair tops
Call at JOHN'S W O RK SHOP, 5
named therein, without bond.
Hall St., Tel. 175-R.
147*149 let. Adults only. 57 PACIFIC ST. the title of th e largest poultry house the building, towering 68 feet above
EDWARD O’B. GONIA. late of
146*148
In the C oastal Area. The structure, the floor and has manually con
IF YOU are interested in Alumi
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
num Combination Storm Windows
FURNISHED Apt. to let. Marion now about a month from going In trolled baffles and slides to govern
tition for Probate thereof asking
and Screens, Combination Metal Podkowa. TEL. Warren 55 days and
th at the same may be proved and
Doors, home or business insulation, 59-11 nights.
146-148 to operation, Is 210 feet square and the amount of air escaping from
allowed and that Letters T esta
for special price and terms, write,
the building. T his system Is butmentary issue to Lida T. G onia of
THREE-Room Furnished Apt. to will house an estimated 48,000 birds
phone or see me In person. E. T
. tressed with a vent around the four
Rocklanct she being the executrix
LONG, 113 C am den St., Phone let. Private entrance, bath, gas on one floor.
named therein, without bond.
*bul’dir.e sides Just under the eaves
range, elec. ref. Available Dec. 8
1503.
14tj-tf
Rumors of the giant poultry and which can be opened or closed
HENRY A. HOWARD, late of
TEL. 1219.
145-tf
Rockland, deceased. Will and PeIN UNION, 6 room dwelling to house with new departures In styl a t will. Eight blowers, which will
j tition for Probate thereof asking
AN ELECTROLUX CLEANER let, n ear Common, on hard-top ing have been around the area for serve as heating units, can also be
that the same may be proved and
road.
Unobstructed
lake
view.
allowed and that Letters T esta
For Her M erry Xmas
some m onths, but only a few have ' cut In as circulating fans to boost
TEL.
Rockland
830.
145-147
m entary issue to N athalie Ed
Terms o r Cash
the ventilating system.
wards Nicholas of Rockland, she
FOR DEMONSTRATION
UNFURNISHED Apt., four rooms located th e structure and have
Heat will be provided by an oil
being the executrix named therein,
and b ath to let, 10 Limerock street. had an opportunity to look it over. fired, automatic h ot water boiler of
TEL. ROCKLAND 395-M
without bond.
147-154 New automatic hot w ater heater.
For
those
who
want
to
see
It
first
16,500
cubic
feet
capacity.
The
boilBELLE K. FOSTER, late Of
$35.00. TEL. Camden 2500.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
145*147 hand, it is with three miles of
A.K.C. Registered Scottie Puppies
WKEREAS. AIR LANES, INC., a
tition for Probate thereof asking
for sale. Marion Podkowa, TEL.
UNFURNISHED Apt. to let. Belmont C orner off Route 131 about corporation organized under the
th a t the same may be proved and
Warren 55 days a n d 59-11 nights. Kitchenette, living-room, bed-room, a mile. The best bet is to ask at the laws of the S tate of Maine and
Owen
Berry
shows
the
tvne
of
brooder
he
is
to
use
in
his
46,009
bird
broi'er
house.
Eight
hot
water
allowed and that Letters Testa
146-148 and bath. Hot water, elec, range.
having an office and place of busi lines are set some 14 inches above the floor and will be insulated or the ten to direct the heat downward mentary Issue to George W. Foster
corner store.
HEDSTROM Baby Carriage for Adults. TEL. 671-W or 1152-W.
ness at Rockland In the County of to the chicks. Construction is such that the lines ran be lowered or raised to meet demands of the moment. of Rockland, he being the executor
145-147 The m ore th an an acre of floor i Knox and State of Maine, by its .
sale. $20 Also Shoo-fly rocker,
named therein, without bond.
space Is closed in with Homosote mortgage deed dated the seven- ' er will also feed the brooders which ground level. A cemented driveway- to really appreciate it.
$2.50, like new. TEL. 156-M.
FOUR-Room Apt. w ith bath to
JAMES H PETTEE, late of Owl's
146-148 let. Hot and cold water, stove con board sh eath in g over a light but teenth day of Mav. 1950 and re are constructed of black iron pipe enters the building on one side to
Later, when Mr. Berry has run Head, deceased. Will and Petition
corded
in
Knox
County
Reentry
of
~ CHRISTMAS T rees and Wreaths necting. 17 Main St., Thomaston. well engineered frame which gives
some 14 inches off the floor. They allow trucks to back into the eleva through a flock or two. the writer for Probate thereof asking th a t the
Deeds in Book 309. Page 577. con
for sale. Orders taken for deco MIKE ARMATA, Tel. 1051-R.
strength w ithout excessive w eight veyed
of "Notes of Poultrymen” wall give same may be proved and allowed
are to be Insulated on the top.
tor base.
to
FREDERICK
C.
ADAMS
145*147
rated wreaths. CALL 406-R after
th a t Letters Testamentary issue
Some 403 posts, used almost as they of Boston in the County of Suffolk | A grain room is built some 25 feet
These
are
the
sketchiest
of
details
the readers an account of the exper i and
5.30 p. m. or 36 O ld County Rd.
to Wilhelmina E. Pettee of Owl's’
TWO-Room Apt. furnished, with
146*148 bath, to let on Camden S t. TEL came from th e woods, with the bark and Commonwealth of Ma sachu- above the floor in the center of the on the big structure. One will have iences encountered by Mr. Berry, a Head, she being the executrix
sett, doing business as Frederick
SET of Chains. 700.16. heavy duty, 1219.________________________ 142tf stripped off, support the roof. They C. Adams & Co., all that parcel house and is 70 feet square. An ele to visit it, and understand the poul story which he has already agreed , named therein, without bond.
are set 10 feet apart to give the ef of land wrtth the buildings thereon, vator wlU lift the grain from the try business and housing problems to work on with the writer.
for sale, $10.00; used once. Also
ESTATE EDWARD H. BLACKFOUR-Room Apt. to let, heated
two-car hot w ater heater, and and hot water; also 2 furnished fect of a de-barked forest Inside the situated In Rockland in the County |
INGTON, latel'Of Rockland, de
Chevrolet wheel and tire, lEL. rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St house.
ceased. Petii.dn for Administra
of Knox and S tate of Maine, and *1S
Penobscot View Grange
1573-R.
148*148 TEL. 1379-R.________________ H itt
tion asking that Ralph A. BlackThere are windows all around the bounded and described as follows,
A meeting was held Thursday ington of Bath, or some other suit
WASHING M achine. $50, good
FURNISHED and U nfurn Apts structure; 190 of them, each three to wit:
j with Past Master Norman Crockett able person, be appointed admincondition, for sale. ALso oak framed to let. Central and No. End loca-'
Beginning on the southerly side
mirror, $10; men’s Val-A-Pak, new, tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf‘ feet In w idth. They admit light and of a roadway leading from the ea-tin the chair. There were 22 present I istrator, without bond.
reflect It so well that there is good erly end of W inter Street to Pearl
ESTATE NE’.'JB DOW RICE,
$15. TEL. 308-R, 33 Rockland St.,
with visitors from Cutler.
SANDING Machine and Polisher
also known as ELLA FRANCES
Mrs. Charlotte Newhall.
146*148
Street, so-called, a t a granite
The
Lecturer
introduced
Margar
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
monument marking the northwes
RICE, late of Ijpchland, deceased.
194T"Chev. Truck, 2 speed axle, Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
et Dana. Women's World commen Petition for Administration asking
1H-2 Ton. See It before 8.30 a. m. CO. 440 Main St______________Itf LO S T A N D F O U N D terly corner of the lot formerly
called the "B urns Let,” now
tator of WRKD She told some very th a t Jerome C. Burrows of Rock
o r after 5 p. m. Chsh only. TEL
PAIR of Brown Leather P ur Shapiro; thence S 39’59’ E by land
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
W. Appleton 12-6. M. Drinkwater,
interesting facts about her day's land, or some other suitable person,
Lined
Gloves
lost
near
the
R
em

be appointed administrator, with
of
said
Shapiro,
formerly
of
Burns,
Burkettville.
146-151 to let on Willow St TEL 939 or nant Shop, Main St. If found
work at the station. After her talk out bond.
45 feet to a monument;
thence
1219.
lOltf
ROSS Snow Plow, one-way, com
please CALL 915-J.________ 147-lt S 21*11’ E still by land formerly of
there was a question period which
ESTATE ELOF BACKSTROM,
HEATED and unheated furnished
plete; A-l condition. TEL. 756-W.
BUCK SAW lost from truck F ri said Burns 31 feet to a monument; .
proved Interesting.
late of St. George, deceased. Pe
146*148 Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY, 77 day
thence S 68’12' E still by land for- ' Laying flock owners are not too most of the progressive poultrymen
from
town
line
Warren
to
Refreshments were served by the tition for Administration asking
Park S t Tels 8060 or 1234
Itf
trerly of said Burns 249 feet to a happy over the current price of do provide very good storage
BURROUGHS Pool Table for
Rockland. TEL. 32-5 Warren.
th a t Natalie P. Backstrom of Port
__________________________ 147*lt monument; thence N 49 50’ E by eggs. The Boston price for large rooms for their eggs, giving atten
sale. Size 3 feet by 5 feet. TEL.
or some other suitable person,
Notices of Appointment I land,
300.
146-148
W ANTED
be appoined administratrix, without
SIX m onth old male Beagle land formerly of said Burns 60 feet eggs is in the low fifties and the tion to both humidity and temper
I. WILLIS R. VINAL, Register of bond.
pup lost, black and tan with some to a stake on the Southwesterly
BABY Parakeets and Canaries
ature. On the other hand. I have
YOUNG Man Under 25 wanted white on her. Rocky was last seen side of Pearl Street, so-called: trend seems to be down.
Probate for the County of Knox, In
for sale. GRACIE GARDENS, Mrs.
ESTATE MARY GROSS, late of
thence
S
34
40’
E
by
said
Pearl
I
seen
eggs
stored
under
all
sorts
of
The Spring hatched flocks are
the State of Maine, hereby certify Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker St., to help with store work during being petted by strangers a t the
Thomaston. Tel. 374.______ 145-147 C hristm as season at Senter's Store. Owl’s Head wharf Friday afternoon. Street 64 feet to a stake in the now rapidly coming Into large eggs conditions. The highest tempera that in the following estates the Administration asking th a t Jerome
Damariscotta.
Apply to E. M. CALL Capt. James Farrell at Owl's northerly line of land of Oliver
ture I have seen on an eggroom persons were appointed Adminis C. Burrows of Rockland, or some
APPLES — N orthern Spys are SENTER, Damariscotta.
147-lt Head, Tel. Rockland 285-W3. R e Perry; thence S 60 00’ W by land and pullets and mediums are get
ready. Utilities as low as $1.50 per
thermometer was 98 degrees and trators, Executors, Guardians and other suitable person, be appointed
ting
scarcer.
A
glance
a
t
the
egg
of
said
Perry
57
feet
to
a
granite
145*148
Conservators and on the dates administrator, without bond.
CASH Registers wanted, in any ward.
bushel In your own containers.
you can guess that those eggs had hereinafter named.
monument numbered 33; thence S
Also
CAMDEN High School class ring 23*48' E still by land cf said Perry prices in the dailies will tell the re
Sweet Cider, 50 cents per gallon in condition, large or sm all.
ESTATE JENNIE MANK, of
shrunk
some
by
the
time
they
LOTTIE P. DYER, of North Friendship. Petition for License to
your own container. RAY THURS Adding Machines. First National lost, w ith initials N.A.P. inside. 69 feet to a stake on the bank: tail buyer how much spread there
Haven. October 21, 1952 William sell certain real estate situated to
TON, Telephone 4-2 Union. Route Accy. Co., JOHN P. HATT, Agent, $500 Reward. CALL Camden 475 1thence continuing southeasterly, is between the price paid to the reached market.
Very accurate machines are pro R. Hopkins of North Haven was Friendship and fully described In
17 beyond Union Common. 144-149 35 Germain Street, Calais, Maine. or write Box 25. Camden. 145*147 still by land of said Perry, to Rock poultryman and the price asked at
Phone 692-J.
147*149
duced for grading eggs and while appointed Conservator and quali said Petition, presented by Jerome
land Harbor; thence westerly by the retail counter.
OEMETERY W reaths, Baskets,
fied by filing bond on October 29, C. Burrows, of Rockland, Guardian.
MAN and Wife driving to Palm
the waters of said Harbor to a
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
Door Wreaths, Come Sprays, and
they are used during the season 1952.
Eggs
are
graded
by
weight.
Extra
stake, at or near high water mark,
ESTATE HARVEY L. PERKINS,
Charm Strings for sale. DEAN'S Beach Dec. 26, desire one or two (
when
eggs
are
changing
In
size,
TEL. Camden 2186, 14 WOULD like to buy Camp or marking line of land, now or for large average 27 ounces per dozen;
ALFRED HEADLEY, late of tfi- SR., late of Union, deceased. Peti
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd riders.
Union St.
147*149 Small C ottage on lake or pond. merly, of Raymond E. Thurston; large 24; mediums 22 and pullets most poultrymen can handle their naihaven, deceased. November 5, tion for Allowance presented by
Tel. 348-J
WANTED; An old set of Chess THE MAIN-E-AC, 455 Post R d , thence N 54 56' W by land now or 20. This does not mean th a t the eggs w ithout a grader when the 1952 Joseph F. Headley of Vlnal- Helen M. Perkins of Washington,
THREE Bicycles for sale, like
146-7 formerly of said Thurston 142 feet price*of each grade of eggs is al majority get Into the large and haven was appointed administrator, widow.
new, one-half new price. RAYES Men In good condition. W hat have Lakewood 5, R. I.
without bond.
you in your attic or den? Write
ESTATE CARL NELSON, late of
POULTRY Farm for sale, new to a stake in the southeasterly line ways uniform. Sometimes, mediums extra large sizes.
GRAFT SHOP, P resco tt St.
ANGELICA S. GLOVER, late of Vlnalhaven, deceased. Petition for
of
the
Limerock
Railroad
Right
of
CHESS
MEN,
P.
O.
Box
114.
Rock
142*147
buildings and equipment. Large
My
association
with
domestic
are
a
better
buy
than
large.
Take
Rockland, deceased.
October 21, Perpetual Care of Burial Lot, preland, Maine, giving height of tallest house w ith all modem conveniences Way (now abandoned); thence
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
piece, kind of material an d price. Income over $500 per month. N 70° 18' E by land now or former for instance when large are selling fowl runs back some 40 years. I re 1952 Edward F. Glover of Rockland sentd by Joseph F. Headley of
Trap Stock, larg est supply In
147*149 Write POULTRY FARM. % The ly of Gordon, 117 feet to a stake for 72 cents a dozen At 24 ounces call helping, as a small boy, to was appointed executor, and quali Vlnalhaven, administrator.
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
POSITION as Practical Nurse, Courier-Gazette.
143*148 marking an angle In the southerly per dozen that Is 3 cents an ounce. bulk! a pen for a small flock of fied by filing bond on November 10,
ESTATE JAMES C. CREIGH
OOMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
1952.
line of W inter Street; thence
companion
and
cook,
w
anted.
Ref
TON, late of Thomaston, deceased.
129tf
White Wyandottes.
Lumber was
If
mediums
are
66
cents
the
price
Is
N
13*32'
W
by
said
Winter
Street
ERNEST RAWLEY, late of St. Second Account presented for al
erences. Must live in. TEL. 8833
13.56 feet to an angle in said street : also 3 cents an ounce. Sometimes, ten or twelve dollars a thousand. George, deceased.
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio, ___________________________ 147*lt
November 18, lowance by Hattie B Creighton and
TO LET
thence S 88*32' E still by said Win mediums are as much as 12 cents The science of nutrition was rather 1952 Alfred M. Strout of Thomas Maynard J. Creighton, executors.
heater.
Priced reasonable; 116
RETIRED middle aged couple
ter Street 73.25 feet to a point
Six-Room
House
No. Main St. PHONE 610. 128tf
ton
and
Harriet
B.
Rawley
of St.
ESTATE ARTHUR E. MARTELL,
w ant to rent small furnished home
marking the Intersection of the cheaper and sometimes only 2 or 3 meager, but those hens laid and George were appointed executors,
Unfurnished, Good Location.
late of Newton, Massachusetts, de
or apartm ent. BOX 1, Tenant’s ]
southerly line of W inter Street with cents. So It really pays to consider roast chicken tasted better to me without bond.
CALL
AL
PL0URD
ceased. First and Final Account
M IS C E L L A N E O U S H arbor, Maine.____________ 146*148 j
the easterly line of Pink Street, It the size. This does not make a dif then than now, by far.
JAMES DERBY, late of Rock presented for allowance by Joseph
TEL. 826
being
the
easterly
end
of said Win ference when the buyer is serving
WORK wanted for two weeks;
A
dozen
eggs
was
a
dozen
eggs
land,
deceased.
November
18.
1952
145-147 ter Street; thence N 35*43' E by
H. Amsbury, Trustee.
MRS. E. B SLEEPER, recently following Dec. 20. W rite Maynard
Fred L. Derby of Rockland was
with Walker’s T ailor Shop, will be Bray, Box 105, Dunn Hall. Unlver-1
ESTATE FRED A. CARTER, late
the aforementioned roadway, lead one egg to a customer, as in a res then, regardless of size, but the appointed executor, without bond.
a t home, 239 C edar St. and Is pre slty of Maine; or PHONE Rockland
i of Rockland, deceased. F irst and
ing to Pearl Street, 94 feet to the ta u ran t, but to the householder price was only from 12 to 20 cents
CECILIA M. DERBY, late of Final Account presented for allow
pared to make dresses, suits, coats, Tel. 763-W.
place of beginning.
a dozen. Those little farm pens of
146-148
there can be a definite saving.
Rockland, deceased. November 18, ance by The First National Bank
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
Also conveying such right of way
BABY
Sitter
wanted
daytimes
j
hens
supplied
most
of
the
neigh
Of
course,
the
hen
does
not
con
1952
Fred L. Derby of Rockland was of Rockland, executor.
tions on same. Reasonable prioes.
the Grantor hereto may have over
trol her eggs so that the top limit borhood eggs and those who did appointed executor and qualified
t c t . 36
132-S-tf and some nights, including light
land
of
Oliver
Perry
as
excented
In
ESTATE LILLA G. BUMPS, late
housework. Oood pay.
WRITE | GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
deed of Isldor Gordon to said Perry is 27 ounces. Sometimes eggs are not have a flock bought them at by filing bond on same date.
of Thomaston, deceased. F irst and
■
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
giving references to P. O. Box 538.
AUSTIN A. ORNE. late of Friend Pinal Account presented for allow
dated April 26. 1927. and recorded produced that weigh as high as the store when eggs were traded in
Send five questions. $1.00 stamped Rockland.
146-1481
in Knox Registry of Deeds In Book four ounces each and once in a for groceries. Those who needed ship, deceased. November 18, 1952 ance by Sarah H. Thomas, execu
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
WOMAN wanted to keep house
Calista
C. Orne of Friendship was trix.
211.
Page
386.
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett, and care for six year old child.
Excepting, however, x certain great while a five ounce egg ap larger quantities like restaurant appointed executrix, without bond.
ESTATE ALFRED C. HOCKING,
Maas. Full page reading enclosed Live in. TEL. 631.
146-1481
rlght-of way as conveyed by Isidor pears. Generally, these big eggs are and hotel owners could buy western
MARTHA W. KELLOCH, late of late of St. George, deceased. First
Prompt reolv
lM -8-tf
Gordon to Raymond E. Thurston double and even triple yolk. Al- eggs which certainly were not of Warren, deceased. November 18, and Final Account presented for
WILL take care of baby in my j
“ SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales home five days per week while the
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
by deed dated April 20. 1927 and thougn no jumbo grade Is recog a very high quality. In fact, I can 1952 Lottie M Spear of Warren allowance by Darold B. Hocking,
Service and R e ^ ir . Write or Call m other works. Best of references
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds
appointed administratrix, with Administrator.
1
8
-81
RANKIN
S
T
,
nized. It Is poslble to buy Jumbos remember th at they tasted old was
258 Water St., A ugusta, Tel. 3770 or TEL. 1236-M.
In Book 211, Page 335.
out bond.
146-148 j
ESTATE WALTER E. BOWE,
even
though
they
were
called
Rockland Rep., J o h n C. Benson,
ROCKLAND
Being the premises conveyed to and they can be the best buy of all.
O IL Burners wanted to clean, j
WILLIAM H. HAHN, late of late of Thomaston, deceased. First
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL.
3 -8 -tf
the
Grantor
herein
by
Isldor
Gor
I have been told th a t jumbos are western fresh.
Friendship,
deceased.
November
and Final Account presented for
836-W
144-tf Price $3. FIX-IT SHOP, 138 Camdon. of said Rockland, by deed dat separated out In the wholesale
A few years later I helped tend 25, 1952 Fred P Colson of Rock allowance by Frank D. Elliot, Ad
den S t Tel. 1091-W._______ 135tf
ed May 16. 1946 and recorded with
S B O O N D -H a n d F u r n it u r e bought
land
was
appointed
executor
and
a
larger
flock.
We
did
not
buy
ministrator, c.t.a.
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
Knox County Registry of Deeds on plants and sold at premium prices
and sold. TeL 1374-W C. W
qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE EMIL PASANEN. late
May 16, 1946, in Book 287, Page to special markets. Maybe th a t is mash all mixed. Every so often, date.
SEW ALL._______ __________ 1OTtf Farm . Steady Job. L. B . R O K E S ,
of St, George, deceased. F irst and
Cobb Rd., Cainden, Me.
123tf
348
B U Y T H E T IB E S
so, but anyway, the poultryman there was the mixing chore on the
ROLAND W LOCKE of Rock Final Account presented for allow
AU In accordance with Plan of gets nothing extra unless he holds barn floor. I cannot recall all of land. November 18. 1952 The First
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
ance by Hilma J. Pasanen, admin
Survey made by Franklin H Wood,
FURNISHED COTTAGES
done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Y O U NEED N O W
the Ingredients, but I do remember National Bank of Rockland was ap istratrix.
Civil Engineer, which is made a back his Jumbos and sells them lo
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
MAINE ESTATE
pointed
Guardian
and
qualified
by
the
com
meal,
bran
and
middlings.
ESTATE MARY E. FREEMAN,
part of this description.
cally.
1638. EVA AMES
145*150
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
filing bond on sam e date.
A n d P a y as L ittle a s
late of Rockland, deceased. First
WHEREAS, th e conditions of
The day may come when It will I would shovel It over and over
Close to S t Petersburg. Clear
USHERS wanted.
Applications
AMORY
B.
ALLEN,
late
of
Rocksaid mortgage have been broken
pay the poultryman to put extra until it was a uniform color. Then laftd. deceased. November 18. 1952 and Final Account presented for
water and Tampa.
now being accepted. M ust be 16
allowance by John H. F r e e m a n ,
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of
Write for Inform ation circular
years old. neat and courteous Apply
money Into his egg storage room, we considered it essential th at the Abbie E. Allen of Rockland was Administrator
the
breach
of
the
conditions
139-tf
I n P e r s o n , t o M A N A G E R , Strand,
thereof. I claim a foreclosure of but up to the present tim e there is hens have green stuff during the appointed executrix and qualified
ESTATE MARY E. FREEMAN,
T h e a t r e . ______________
said mortgage.
more talk than action about super winter. Around the pens were bv filing bond on November 26, late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
I R O N , S t e e l. M e t a l . R a g s and
Dated this th irtieth day of Sep egg quality. Until the tim e comes spikes and strings to hold Mangel 1952
tion for Distribution presented for
B atteries wanted. M ORRIS GOR
CHARLES S. HYSLER of War
tember. 1952.
when a poultryman can realize a Wurtzel beets, cabbages and the ren. November 25, 1952 Curtis M. allowance by John H. Freem an, Ad
DON
*
SON,
8
Leland
S
t,
Tel
I
hereby
appoint
Raymond
E
ministrator.
ARTESIAN WELLS
1 2 3 - W . ____________________ a8tt
Jensen, Portland. Maine, as my profit from taking special care of like. Really I think hens had a lot P a y s o n o f U n i o n was appointed
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR
L E W IS H E R B E R T A SON
agent to receive satisfaction of his eggs, there does not seem much better time to those days. Every j Conservator and qualified by filing Esquire. Judge of Probate C ourt for
DONT
d is c a r d
your
o ld
or
said mortgage.
morning, W inter and Summer, I bond o n s a m e d a t e .
Knox County, Rockland, Maiue.
antique furniture. Gall. H JOHN
point in forcing the issue.
D R IL L E R S S I N C E 1911
Attest:
FREDERICK C. ADAMS.
A ttest:
In spite of the fact th a t no scraped dropping boards, a task I
M lM bww
T e L D a r k B k r. N - S NEWMAN for restoring and reWILLIS
R
VINAL,
Register
D B /A Frederick C. Adams t i Oo.
W I L L I S R V IN A L , Register.
■'
gttf flnlshing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
(Continued
on
Page
Five)
monetary
inducement
Is
offered,
144-S-150
1 4 7 -8 -1 1 3
144-S -150
11O6-M.
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NOTES OF A POULTRYMAN
(Continued from Page Pour)
six hundred could keep a man busy.
never enjoyed, especially on cold
In those days, there were no
mornings when the droppings were trucks to carry eggs and poultry
to the big city markets. Mostly they
frozen firmly to the boards.
Then, there was the water to lug, went by express. Older people can
tons of it in the course of a year. remember that they never went to
In the Winter we used to start the station at a time when the
from the house with warm water train for Boston was due but that
and carry out hot water at noon. there would be crates of hens and
Even then the pails were often cases of eggs piled high. Quite a
skimmed over a t night when we lot used to be taken to Rockland
emptied them. But folks made a to ship via the Boston boat. Crates
very good living with hens then for and cases were an expense to the
poultryman then but now they are
expenses were very low.
If I had had my present setup supplied free and delivery Is made
^during and
immediately after almost at the hen house door.
’world War I, I probably would i Of course, a great deal more
have long since retired, for eggs poultry meat is eaten today than
went to a dollar a dozen wholesale ever before, so a great many
and stayed in those upper brackets changes have developed in the
for quite a while. But no one handling of this product. I have
thought that hens could be raised read about the poultry trains that
a thousand or more to a pen and used to come into New York from
efficiency was so low that five or the West. There were special cars
----- ------------------------------------------1 fpr poultry and attendants who fed

^laaiaaiaiaB iaiaB iam aigreiU . and watered the birds along the

M A R IN E
E L E C T R O N IC S
Radio - telep h on es and
Depth In d icators serviced.
P.O.C. lic e n se d for R adio
p h o n e and Radar.

RAY
210

KANGAS

PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
T E L . 1 5 9 -W

135-8-tf

^janrarajzrarajafajHrerargjaiaja r

way. The poultry trains are a thing
of the past, but some live birds are
still trucked into New York and
Boston.
The dressing plants have moved
out into the areas where poultry
is raised and nowadays the chances
are good that a big trailer truck
on Route 1 contains a load of re
frigerated birds which left the
plant this afternoon and will be
unloading in New York early to
morrow morning.

— A TTEN TIO N —
A n n o u n c in g th e O p e n in g o f a
N e w Business in Rockland
The

ROCKLAND BOILER & TANK WKS.
LIME CO. WHARF

BOILER REPAIR SERVICE - STEEL FABRICATION
BOAT REPAIRS
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING
Bud Foley. Steve Willis, James Skinner
—

24 HOUR SERVICE —
DAY TELEPHONE 1676
9 1 7 . M — NIGHT TELEPHONES — 7 5 7 -R

G ra n g e C o m e r
News items from all of the P a 
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Mt. Pleasant Orange

rlers will leave the poet offices
about two hours earlier—9 a. m
W ARREN
Dec. 8 through Dec. 22d Inclusive.
ALENA L. 8TARRETT
Stamp and parcel post windows
Correspondent
will be open at Warren Post Office
Telephone 49
Saturday Dec. 6 and Saturday Dec.
—
13 until 4 p. m.
Warren and Thomaston rural carA
rehear al for the Christmas
Cantata, to be given Dec. 21, under
vited.
the direction of Chester Wyllie,
The Grange F air is planned for
will be held a t 3 p. m. at the Bap
Friday, Dec. 12 to sta rt a t 1:30 p. m.
tist Church Sunday.
and continue through the evening
A
demonstration planned for
with supper at 6:30.
last Tuesday night a t Warren
Officers elected to serve with j
Grange, by Mrs. Doris Jenkins, has
Master Llnscott are: Overseer j
been postponed to next Tuesday
Oladys Llnscott, Lecturer Nettle
night.
Grinnell, Steward Richard Linscott,. Assistant Steward C arlene! laym an's Sunday will be ob
served at the Second Congrega
Powell.
Chaplain Lena Roy. Treasurer j tional Church Sunday morning.
'■Naming God’s Son" will be the
Ariel Llnscott. Secretary R u b y ’
Hannan, Gate
Keeper Arthur sermon topic Sunday morning at
the Baptist Church, followed by
Pease, Jr.
holy communion. The evening ser
Ceres. Geneva Luce. Pomona. Ab- ,
bie Hart, Flora Phyllis Snowdeal, i vice will be at seven.

At the meeting of Mt. Pleasant
Grange Monday Dec. 8, the Ju v en 
ile G range will have their instal
lation during the Lecturer’s pro
gram and it will be open to the pub
lic at th a t time.
Juvenile Deputy Frances Toltnan
and her Installing staff composed
of George Starr, installing m aster;
Florence Frye, marshal: Jean Frye,
chaplain; Marietta Erickson, em 
blem bearer; Ruth Ann Erickson,
regalia bearer and Carole Lunden
as pianist were at Seven Tree J u 
venile Nov. 26 to install. Also they
were a t Jefferson Juvenile Nov. 28
at South Jefferson to Install the
new staff.
Lady Assistant Steward Florence ’
Miller.
Warren Grange
Executive
Committee
named |
U N IO N
The W arren Grange Circle of
were: Mrs. Louise Robbins, E ddie;
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Warren entertained Warren mem
Grinnell and Laurence Maddocks. j
Correspondent
bers and their families a t a sup
Telephone 10-24
Pleasant Valley Orange .
per, Nov. 21, followed by games
Members of
Pleasant Valley
and dancing in the evening. There
Grange are urged to attend the j Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hardie
are now 20 members in the newly
meeting at G rand Army Hall Tues- '
and daughters have closed their
formed Grange Circle.
day evening. Supper will be served
The Mystery Ride planned for at 6 o’clock. There will be a Christ- j home in Union and will spend the
Winter In Eastport, where Mr.
Nov. 24. had as its destination
mas party for the children and for
Mt. Pleasant Grange, West Rock each child brought , the member Is Hardie Is at present engaged In a
lumbering operation. The Hardies'
port. a t which J. Raymond D an to bring a present.
expect to return to Union In April.
forth of Union, and his staff in 
Weymouth Grange
stalled the new offlcers-elect for
State Overseer Maynard Dolloff
The safest way to double your
Mt. Pleasant Grange.
and his staff installed the officers money Is to fold It over and pocket
The Thanksgiving them e was
of Weymouth O range Monday eve
carried out a t the Nov. 25 m eet
ning.
ing with the reading of President
CLAYT BITLER
Past Lecturer G reta Clarke was
Jackson's proclamation in 1835; a presented with a Past Lecturer's
Wants
to See YOU About
talk by Eryiest Benner on why we Jewel. .
should be thankful; and readings,
< *.O **rA
Guests were present from seve- '
vocal duets, and solos, and a guess ral other Granges. Refreshments
ing contest.
SNOW and MUD
were served.
Medomak Valley Grange
RETREADING
St. George Grange
Members of Medomak Valley
St. George G range conferred the
Grange of Burkettvllle chose Lo- Fir t and Second Degrees Friday
SHOP
renszo Llnscott to serve as m aster night on candidates Mbs Earlene
for the coming year at elections Grant, Mrs. Celia Wallace and M is
Marcelcne Stone.
held Monday evening.
Installation
ceremonies
are
Visitors were Mr. Dorman from
planned for Dec 15 with Deputy Pleasant Valley
and
Norman
Earl Tolman as installing officer. Crockett from G len Cove Orange
Members of Mt. Pleasant Orange,
Master Lillian Rackilff will be
of which Deputy Tolman is also the delegate to S tate Grange in
master, have been especially in- A u g u s ta .
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WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller enter
tained the following guests Thanks
giving Day. Mr. and Mrs. David
Hamalalnen. sons Donald and Rob
ert: Mrs Mary Andrews and daugh
ter Nancy : Wesley Keller and Mrs.
Johanna Hamalainen.
Mrs Alice Reynolds and daugh
ter Joyee of Camden were holiday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oli
ver Counce.
Mr. and Mrs Wayne Whitney
and two children spent the holiday
week end with Mr. Whitney's par
ents in Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker were
dinner guests Thursday of Mrs.
Parker's parents, Mr and Mrs. Rob
ert Cuthbertson in Rockland.
Willard H art was home from
Brewer for the holiday.
Miss Viola S tarr was home from
Gvrham State Teachers College for
the holiday recess.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton
had Thanksgiving dinner with Mr
and Mrs. Hervey Allen at the Cop
per Kettle.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Thorndike
and family entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Woodcock and Mr
and Mrs. William Counce.
Mrs A. Clark Andrews and In
fant daughter, Ellen Jane have re
turned to the home of Mrs. Mar
garet Andrews. They were at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Moulaison In Rockland after leav
ing Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamalalnen
had as dinner guests Sunday, Mr
and Mrs. George Hamalalnen; Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Hamalainen, son
David and daughter Joanne of
! Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
j Hamalalnen, son Howard of Cam|den; and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kel1ler. Mrs. Keller was assistant hosti ess.
Mr and Mrs. John North had as

holiday gusats of Mr and Mrs. Earl
Telman and sons Maynard and Ar
nold and Mra. Phllbrook, Mra. Alice
Tolman and Albert were guests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tolman.
Linda, daughter of Mr. and M ra
Charles Hudson was at Knox Hos
pital Monday and Tuesday for a
tonsllectomy.
Philip Davis entered Camden
Community Hospital Tuesday as a
surgical patient.
Mrs. John North and nephews
Maynard and Arnold Tolman mo
tored to Beverly. Mass., Sunday and
returned the same day.
Russell Sandbloom arrived here
Saturday called by the death of
his mother, Mrs William Sandbloom, Sr.
Mrs. William Sandbloom

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 131
Miss Ramsdell To Speak

Miss Winifred Ramsdell. home
demonstration agent, will be the
guest speaker a t the regular meet
ing of the Knox and Lincoln Oounty Extension association on Tues
day evening a t 6.30 Dec. 9 in the
church vestry. This will be the
planning meeting for the coming
year, after which the annual Christ
mas party will be held with each
member asked to bring a 25 cent
gift Desert will be served.
Officers of Moses Webster Lodge
AF.&A.M will be Installed at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday night
Dec. 9 at 730. The Installation will
be semi-private with Masons and
their guests enjoying refreshments
and dancing following the cere
mony.

Lillian
(Altonen)
Sandbloom
died at Camden after a long Ill
ness. She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Altonen,
Sr„ and had spent most of her life
In Massachusetts. However, she and
her family have always spent their
Dr. Walter Conley will be at his
Summer vacations here and a few Vinalhaven office on the arrival ot
years ago she, her husband and the boat Wednesday, Dec.10, until
son Warren moved here from Mil- its departure Friday, Dec. 12. For
ton, Mass., to care for her invalid appointments call Dr. Earle's
father. She herself had been "a office. 95
seml-lnvalld since her return.
She Is survived by her husband,
sons. William, Jr., In the Air Force
in Honolulu. Russell of Massachu
W ALDOBORO
setts and Warren. Two sisters, Mrs. |
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Matilda Anderson, Ruth and a
Telephone 250
brother John Altonen, Jr., of W ar
ren.
Funeral services were held at the 1 There will be a Stated Convoca
Lalte Funeral Home in Camden, tion of Medomac Chapter Monday
Rev. C. W. Small officiating. Bear r.lght, Dec. 8.
ers: Harvey Lunden. Tony Loch- 1 A stated meeting of Wiwum*
burger. Henry Keller and David Chapter. OES will be held Tuesday
night Dec. a the degrees will be
Hamalalnen.
confered. Grace Chapter of Thom
You know children are growing aston has been invited to be guests
up when they start asking questions Mrs Lalia Blanchard has charge
that have answers.
of the refreshments.

DAY'S — O pen Saturday 9 to 9 — SHOP DAY'S

THE GHE.TI’ N E W

★ COM PLETELY NEW

B U A L -S T R E A K

S T Y L IN G

★ NEW LONGEIt W H EELBASE
★ LONGER, LOYEL1EII, R O O M IER R O R IE S
★ P O N T IA C ’S W O N D ER FU L NEW POW ER STEERING*
«
★ N E W O N E-PIEC E W IN D S H IE L D —W R A P -A R O U N D REAR W IN D O W ’

★ SPECTACULAR NEW O YER-A LL P E R FO R M A N C E

S E E T H IS N E W

D U A L -S T R E A K

B E A U T Y IN

M o r r .X n r t r a l u m 1‘r n r l n q t h a t
D o lla r lo r D o l l a r You l a n ' t H r a ! a P o n lla r l
• R e w ( ' M n f o i U n M l e r R id e

• N e w D e e p e r H e a r Sena < a ia liio n s

• N e w P a r k i n * a n d M e c r l - t t KaM>
• N e w P a n w r » m a - Y l e w In n O -u a u e n t P a n e l

• N e w C u rv e -C o n tro l F ro n t
W h e e l N u M p e n e ln n

• N e w l o l - r H n r m o n y I n e l d e a n a l (ta il

• t r e a t B e e n e a n ls e r R e a r A v l e

• N e w I - n e e n a r l e h e a r M illa L e v e r

• Y e a r C h o ic e o f P o n f la r 'it T n » C r o a t
P e w e r P ln n a a

• N e w K e j - 4 » a l r k Aaaaoanatle M a r l i n g

4

'O p tio n a l a t e xtra coat.

OUR SH O W R O O M S N O W !
H ere, in th e g rea test P o n tia c ever
b u ilt, is th e finest, m o s t b ea u tifu l,
m o s t lu x u rio u s car th a t ca n be b u ilt
a t a p ric e so close to t h e lo w est. T he
n ew 1953 D ual-Streak P o n tia c is c o m 
p le te ly restyled , in sid e a n d . o u t. And
it h a s P o n tia c’s tra d itio n a l d ep en d 
a b ility and econom y. L o m e in —for
d r a m a tic proof th a t d o lla r for dollar
yo u c a n ’t beat a P o n tia c!

C. W . H O P K IN S S O N , IN C .
7 1 2

M a in S tr e e t

R o c k la n d , M a in e

W e E m p lo y N o O u t s id e A g e n ts — S h o p in Y o u r N e a r e s t D a y 's J e w e lr y S to re

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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I in the vestry on Wednesday night ' attend. Monday, 7 p. m. B a p tis t, follows Church School at P.45 fol
a t 6 o'clock for supper. A Christ : Youth Fellowship of the Lincoln | lowed by the morning worship ser
THOM ASTON
CAMDEN
mas tree will be the center of the i .Association will meet to organize. vice at 10.45; N.YBJ8. at 6 p. m.
evening’s program. Each one pre 1There will be special music, a good followed by the evening evangelis
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Nfwi and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Correspondent
or telephoned to
sent will bring a gift for the tree. song service led by Don R yder of tic service a t 730. Prayer meeting
Telephone 2197
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3
T he Kola Klub wiU hold its month Appleton, testimonies and a TV film each Wednesday night at 730. Rev.
is the pastor.
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 5:45 at the Universalist Church, and ly meeting oq Thursday night at "Songtime," produced by “Jack" j Oakley Woodward
•• • •
630.
The
pot
luck
supper
will
be
Wrytzen
and
his
“Word
of
Life”
day
7.30
p.
m.
at
Masonic
Temple.
The
Elm
S
treet
Reading
Club
will
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rector, Sunday goes in a group to St. Bernard's
Mrs. Mildred Harjula, Mrs. Ann
The Parish Communion at St.
Erickson. Mrs. May Newbert. Mrs. There will be degree work Wednes meet with Mrs. Melvin Dorr Mon services: Parish Communion and Church, where they will be guests followed by a hayride w ith business personalities. Tuesday 7.30 p. m
Peter's Episcopal Church will be
meeting
and
Christmas
tree
to
fol
Prayer
meeting
in
the
vestry.
Wed■
day
evening,
December
8.
The
readj
day
evening
followed
by
a
Chrlstsermon
at
9.30;
Church
School
at
in
another
of
th
eir
series
of
"Under
Mary Crie, all members b f the
ers will be Mis. Adin Hopkins and 11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p. m. standing our Religious Neighbors" low. The choir will rehearse on nesday 7 p. m. at the home of Mrs. broadcast over Station WRKD,
Thomaston Extension Association, 1mas tree and refreshments.
Joseph Belyea the Ladies Aid w ill, Sunday at 1030 a. m. and each
Weekday services: Tuesday, Mass and at 7:30 a free religious movie Saturday night at 7 p. m.
Members of Naomi Chapter, Mrs. Irving Johnson.
attended the planning meeting
The
worship
service
a
t
the
South
meet. Thursday 7.30 p. m. The Sunday during the month of De
a
t
7.30
a.
in.;
Wednesday.
Mass
at
Tenant’s
Harbor
and
Forget
Me
"More
For
Peace"
will
be
presented
Wednesday at the Farnsw orth Mu
The Dandelions will hold a cov- I
Thomaston
Methodist
Church
will
Women's
Missionary Society wiB cember.
j Not Chapter, South Thomaston, ered dish supper at 6.30 p. m. Tues 6 a. m .; Thursday. Mass at 8 a. m. at this church, with a cordial invita
seum in Rockland.
be held at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle have an open meeting In the J
and
Friday.
Mass
at
7.30
a
m.
tion
to
all
in
th
e
community
to
a
t
are
invited
guests
day.
Dec.
9,
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs
,
Christmas Party
• • • •
William Kelley with Mrs. Helen j
tend. with the Methodist and Uni C onant will preach on th e subject Church vestry. There will be a i
Church News
The Wed Oo Club will have a
At 8t Bernard’s Church: Sun versalist Churches joining in the T h e Spirit of Likeness. ” Worship Christinas program. The C olonist:
Christm as party Monday night at i Mass will be celebrated at St. Thomas as chairman
NORTH HAVEN
day services are at 8 and 11 a m presentation. Appointments for the uplifts, selfishness destroys Com group of Pioneer Oirls will attend
the home of Mr and Mrs Otto I James Catholic Church Sunday at
Mrs Sidney Christy is spending a
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
munion
will
be
observed
I
this
meeting
in
a
body
Friday
after
1
Daily
Mass
is
at
6.45
a.
m.
and
Con
week Include: Monday. Boy Scout
.9 a. m
Irvine’s. South Warren.
Jew days as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Correspondent
•• • •
school the Pilgrom group of P io n -;
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7 Troop 206 m eets at the church, 7
!
Services
at
St
John’
s
Episcopal
Telephone 75-13
Harold Howling of Tenant's Har
Invites Grace Chapter
In the service of morning wor- vers will meet with Mrs. K endrick j
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. Jam es’ p. m : Tuesday, the Pack Commit
Members of Grace Chapter OES. 1Church 8 a. m., Sunday morning bor.
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m tee meets at the parsonage at 7:30; ' ship in the Universalist Church, I Dorman in the vestry. 7.30 p. m
followed
by
Sunday
School
at
10
a re invited to meet with Wiwuma
The Monday Club will hold its and 9 30 a. m at the C hurch of
Rev George R. Merriam, pastor
: Wednesday, the Woman’s Assoc ia- the new minister. Rev. George H. j Fidelis Class of young women will
Chapter Waldoboro, Tuesday night a. m.
meeting at the home of Mrs Ruth Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
Wood, wiU preach his first sermon hold their monthly meeting with of the North Haven Baptist Church
'
:ion
meets
at
3:00
at
the
church,
and
Sunday School a t the Baptist Perry. Mrs. Clara Brown will be the
laet. s at 8 o'clock Refreshments
• • • •
j a men’s committee under the chair- In the opening of his Rockland pas i Mrs. Jan e Johnston on Camden announces th at on Sunday evening
Church 11.45 followed by the morn reader.
will be served.
the second j street. 730 p. m. The Lend a Hand the pastor and members of the
At the First Baptist Church Rev. ; manship of Jo h n Karl and William torate. Recognizing
ing service 11 a. m Rev John Fitz
Miss Alice Yates has returned to J. Charles MacDonald will have as
Orient Lodge AFAtAM. No. 15
Sunday in the Advent Season his Class will hold their monthly mcet- Union Church of Vinalhaven will
i
Butler
serve
a
circle
supper;
Thurspatrick’s subject. "We Have Come her home on 47 Washington street
will hold E A. degree a t Masonic
his subject in the 10.30 service. • day, the Diligent Dames hold their sermon subject will be "If He Had ing with Mrs. Rex Anderson in be the guests of the North Haven
to Worship Him.”
Young peo after being a patient at the Knox
Temple A special M. M degree
"Burning Your Bridges," and the annual meeting; and on Friday the Not Come." The service' begins at Glen Cove. It is to be a C hristm as Church. Rev. W. S. Stackhouse of
ple’s meeting 6 p. m. followed by Hospital for several weeks
w ill be held Dec 9 preceded by a
Communion Service will follow the Men's Association meets for supper 11 o'clock. The Church School, all party and each member is to bring the Vinalhaven Church will have
the evening service a t 7 o’clock, the
during the a gift.
630 supper
the sermon and the Vinalhaven
sermon Men’s and woman’s groups i at 600. w ith a beef stew menu departments, meets
Chadavae Club
subject "United We Stand." Mon
*• • •
choir will sing three selections. The
The Chadavae Club of the will meet for a time of prayer at. catered by Eddie Mayo, with Sheriff preaching service. The WCY Fel
The committee in charge of the day night the Wed Oo Club will
“God the Only Cause and Cre guests from Vinalhaven are invited
C hristm as supper Tuesday night have their Cliri.-tmas party at the Chestnut Street Baptist Church 10.15, and during the service small Willard Pease presenting County At lowship meets at 0 p. m Appoint
6 o'clock at the Federated Church home of Mr and Mr,. Otto Irvine ; met in the church parlor Wednes children will be cared for in the torney Curtis Payson who will speak m ents for the week include the ator’ Is the subject of the Lesson- to the parsonage after the Service
are: Mrs. Louise Ames. Mrs. Ruth of South Warren. Thursday Mis day evening with 33 members pre- nursery in the corner building. All ' on "Law Enforcem ent Procedures in C hapin Class Tuesday evening with Sermon which will be read In all for a social time, singing and re
Stone, Mrs. Catherine Carroll. Mrs sion Circle at 2.30 p. m. and eve ' sent. The president appointed the departments of the Church School Knox County," followed by a dem Mrs. Eda Marshall, 9 Ocean street, Churches of Christ, Scientist, on freshments. The hour of the service
A
following committee to serve on will meet at 12. The Ambassadors onstration of th e Recuscitator by and the Circle supper Wednesday Sunday, December 7. The Golden is 7:15 p.m.
Priscilla Moss and Mrs. Mary Fates. ning prayer service a t 7.
at 6 p. m. Friends are invited to Text Is taken from the Book of i On Monday evening the Com
the Welfare committee: Mrs. Isa for Christ will have a musical pro I Chief Van Russell.
Miss Constance K nights is in
Sunday School 9.45 a. m a t the
h ear and greet Mr. Wood on the Psalms (Psalms 86: 9. 10), “All na munity Men's Club will meet for
bel! Bailey, Mrs. Nellie Hart and gram at 6- conducted by Alberta
• • • •
charge of the dining room
Federated Church followed by the
opening Sunday of his ministry.
Sprague A prayer meeting a t 7
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bryant.
The
next
meet
tions whom thou hast m ade shall supper at Andrew’s Restaurant at
The
Pxorganized
Church
of
Jesus
We Two Club
11 o’clock service. Rev. Leach sub
will precede the "Gospel Story Christ of L ater Day Saints are
ing
will
be
the
Christmas
party
with
come and worship before thee, O 6:30. The guest speaker will be R.
The We Two Cluo will decorate ject; "Jesus’ Innersight Into Hu
Services at the United Pentecostal Lord; and shall glorify thy name. P. Webster of the Department oi
Hour" at 7.15. Music in the broad holding services a t Grand Army
th e Federated Church Sunday. At man Nature." Anthem—Jesu Holy Mrs. Winnifred Meservey, Mrs. Le
cast period from 7.30 to 8 will be Hall. Limerock street. Church school Church. 58 South Main street. Rev. For thou a rt great, and does? won-1 Agriculture of the State of Maine.
10 a. m. the men will meet to Spirit by Mozart. Sacrament of the na Richardson, Mrs. Adele Hopkins,
by a men’s chorus and a male at 10 a. m. Communion service at H arry Hutchins pastor. Sunday drous things: thou art God alone.” Mr. Webster will also show two
Mrs.
Lillian
Herrick
and
Mrs.
Min
g ath er brush and 1 p. m. the cou Lord's supper will be held Youth
quartet.
Mr. MacDonald will be 11 a. m. P astor George Woodward school 1 p. m.. worship service 2.30 Sunday services at 1030 a. m.; films “Magic Milk" and "Better
ples will meet a t church to deco Fellowship at 7 p m. Bible class nie Moody as hostesses. Refresh
p. m. Sermon. Delivering that Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.; Wed Seed".
gin a series of sermons on “The
ments
were
served
by
the
host
ra te it and 6 p. m. they will have Thur..day at 7 p. in. Tuesday night
Knock-out Punch Evangelistic ser
Bethlehem Trail.” with this S un
The Unity Guild of the Baptist
esses
Mrs.
Virginia
Thomas,
Mrs.
At the P ra tt Memorial Methodist vice a t 7.33 p. m Mid-week service nesday night services at 730
th eir supper and a joke C hrist at 6 the Christm as supper
days
subject.
Our
Preparation
for
Church Is holding its annual
Betty
Richards,
Mrs.
Florence
Cot1
Church
the
morning
worship
will
m as tree The supper committee
On Tuesday the be at 10.30 when Rev. Merle S. Tuesday 730 p. m. Prayer and
Services at the Church of Naz- Christinas sale today in the K. P.
• '.a, Mrs. Carolyn Johnson and Mrs Bethlehem."
will be: Mr. and Mr Forest Stone
Happy
Prayer
and
Praise Meeting | Conant will preach on the theme Praise Thursday 7.30 p. m. Prayer arene, Maverick Square will be as dining room.
, Barbara Haining.
M r. and Mrs. Horace Keizer, Mr
will be held at 7.30. The W omen’s "The Spirit of Likeness " Mrs. Aus meeting night You are invited
Lillian A. Sandblom
« «■ • ♦
a n d Mrs. Forrest Grafton.
^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy
Mission
Circle wilt have their tin Davis, organist, will play,
Lillian A. Sandblom. 56. a resi
Owl s Head Baptist Chapel. 9 a
There will be a rehearsal of offi
Christinas meeting at 2.30 on W ed
Ye Olde N e w England Kitchen
|
dent of West Rockport, died in
"Chorale" in Eb by Broad, "My m. morning worship service Rev ?
cers of ‘Orace Chapter CES. MonRockport. Nov 29. She was born nesday. and the Junior Ambassa Faith Looks Up To Thee" by Jam es W. Dagino. pastor. The mes
at 3.30
49% W ILLOW ST
ROCKLAND
in Peabody, M ass. Jan. 22. 1896. dors will meet •on• •Friday
Schnecker, and "Temple March" sage will center around Luke 1:26- I
^XXXXXXAXNVXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXA
•
— D A N C E —
daughter of John Altonen and
At the Congregational Church, by Kern. The choir will sing "Lord 39 “The Annunciation.” 10.15 a m
W e w is h to a n n o u n c e o u r
DANCE CANCELLED THIS WEEK
Within Thy Temple Holy" by Mar Bible School for all ages. Attend i
M aria (H autlal.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
NEXT WEEK AS USUAL
Mrs. Sandblom was a former Communion Sunday will be observed tin and Mr Pavone will present the : and study the Word of God. ThursGrange Hall, South Cushing
resident of Milton, Mass., and had this Second Sunday in Advent, with solo "The Lord's Prayer" bv Ms- {day 730 p. m Prayer meeting at
,,
R e -O p e n in g , Friday, Dec. 5
EARL MAXCY'S MUSIC
been a resident of West Rockport worship a t 10:45 when new mem lotte. The Lord's Supper will be ob I th e church.
Admission 50c, tax inc.
served.
P
arents
are
invited
to
send
for
the
past
three
years
She
was
126-S-tf
C am den Theatre
bers will be received. "Fear Not Ye.
Sunday. Dec 7 1952, at Littlefield
a member of the Order of Eastern O Israel” by Dudley Buck will be their children to the Church School
aNKUUlXXAXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'
Saturday Only - Cash Nite S tar in Milton.
regularly, which is essential to good Memorial Baptist Church. The
presented by the choir under the di
2 Smash Technicolor Hits
She is survived by her hutband, rection of Mrs. Eleanor Cote How training. The school begins at 11 Morning Worship Service will be
Geo. Montgomery, Karin Booth
William Sandbolm of West Rock ard, with Mrs. Faitli Berry, organist. o'clock and continues to 12.10. The conducted by the pastor. Rev. James
Jerome Courtland
port, three sons. Capt. William A Church school classes for th ird grad nursery will care for the little chil W. Dagino. He will bring a message
Sandblom
at the Army Air Rescue ers and over at 9.30. and for those dren while the parents attend the centered around Luke 1:26-38. "The
WALDOBORO—TE L 100
"C rip p le Creek"
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Squadron: W arren F Sandbolm of younger at 10.30: UYC m eets at morning service. The Youth Fel Annunciation.’’ The Adult Choir
Plus
Saturday at 3.00. Sunday at 3.00
lowship will meet at 6.30 at the will sing "The Whispers of Jesus.”
West Rockport, and Russell J. of
Tyrone Power, Maureen O’Hara
home of Dolores Reams who will 1T here is a nursery for small chilAbblngton, Ma-s.; a brother John
TODAY ONLY, DEC. 6
conduct
the devotions A business | dren in the Kenyon Apartment,
L.
Altonen
of
Warren;
two
sisters,
Rod Cameron with Noah
'The Black Swan'
session will be held, and Mr Con j Time 1030. 11.45 Bible School is a
Beerv, Jr„ Peggie Castle in
Militila Anderson of South Boston
G A M E PARTY
Chap 7—King of the Congo
"WAGONS WEST"
ant a discussion on "The Sacra- ; continuation of Morning Worship.
and M rs R uth Bagnell of New
In Cineeolor
OF
BO STO N
| ments of the Church." This Is the Everyone invited to join the hour
j
York
City;
also
several
grandEVERY MONDAY NIGHT regular Youth Fellowship aibject
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
of Bible study. 6 p. m. Baptist
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A Manachusetts C h a rita b it Corporation Chartered 18^2
At the
Stewart Granger, Janies Mason I children.- Funeral services were
DECEMBER 7-8
for the week. The Boy Scouts will ; Youth Fellowship m eets in the
! held Tuesday a t 2 p. m from the
Deborah Kerr
P r o v id e s a c o m f o r t a b le h o m e fo r n ia iiju
American Legion Home
Mitzi Gaynor. Scott Brady,
meet on Monday night at 7 in the i vestry. 7 15 p. m. the regular Sun
' Gilbert Laite Funeral Home, with
n e ts n o w b e y o n d t h e s e a -g o in g a ge. A p 
Mitzi Green in
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
vestry
with
Harold
Whitehall
in
day evening service of Worship
T he greatest of all adventure
the Rev. Carl Small officiating. In"BLOODHOUNDS OF
p l i c a n t s m u s t h a v e s e r v e d 5 y ea rs u n d e r
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi charge. On Tuesday night the Ju n  ■The Men’s Quartet will sing sever____ROMANCES! J i term ent was at West Rockport
BROADWAY"
Station. Winter St., at 7.00 and
t h e U n i t e d S ta te s fla g .
ior
Guild
will
meet
at
the
Church
;
al
Gospel
favorites,
the
Pastor
will
Cemetery.
In Technicolor
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
* e w f
at 6 p. m., for a supper. Cynthia , bring a brief message concerning,
From M-G-M
For JuU inform ation w r ite
M. LITTLE, Prtw/r#/
Game Starts 7.30 F. M.
TUESDAY ONLY, DEC. 9
Packard is the chairman. The group "Building the Kingdom,” and there
Tuberculosis kills more young
3 -S -tt
P.
O.
BOX
2358, BOS1 ON 7, .MASS.
■m e
Peter Lawford. Dawn Addams
will spend the evening making will be the old favorite hymn sing.
people 15 to 35 th an any other di
Roland Culver in
Christinas
baskets
Baraca
will
meet
sease.
The public is cordially invited to
•THE HOUR OF 13"___

WALDO theatre

S A IL O R S S N U G H A R B O R

Z enda

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
DECEMBER 10-11
“WILLIE AND JOE BACK
AT THE FRONT”
Starring Tom Ewell,
Harvey Lemback

SUNDAY and
MONDAY only

STRAND
■OCMIAND'l FAMILY TKfATIt

SUNDAY and
MONDAY only

H ere Is the Man Y ou’ve B een A sking For . . .
Charlton H eston S traigh t from H is Great Triumph

SUNDAY• MONDAY-TUESDAY W EDNESDAY

f/z is

As the “B oss Man" in “ G reatest Show on E arth"
COLOR

a (Jh ristm a s someone remembers always!

-Technicolor
Moke this Christmas o glowing memory for someone near and dear. Give an
exquisite Longines, The World's Most Honored Watch . . . or in the medium price
range, Wittnauer, distinguished companion to the world-honored Longines . . .
the finest symbol of your expression. We can show you other longines-Wittnouer
watches os low as $37.50 FTI
(A) W i m n u t u A le rtt, Ityled I ,
bnn| |O, at
tim e. S n u il cat
ci,» U l, (old-rilled c ate, enduing
itainlau-iteel tack $11 .71 H I

ft) WintUDEt. Smart and in good
tost. Gold-filled caao with eipaiiaion band to m a tch , tu g g ed
atatnlcu-ited U c a . S4Z.7S F ti
(C) WltTNAUFI. Charming], styled,
u ltra -th ie la d ," , w atch . Handdetailed, gold-tilled caao what a
thrilling gift) 192 .Sd FTI
( I ) WITTNAUER. SUaamhnad goldtilled bracelet watch For that spe
cial man at gmri! H I M F ti

B E A U T IF U L

(A) L O M C IH E l. Smartly s ty le d In th e
modern manner Hand-Unished, fold -fille d
case $71.90 FTI

UNIVERSAL T N T tR N A T lO N A L fm iM i

(Bi lOMBIMES. Fine craftsmanship lends
distinction to this modtm watch. Dainty,
beautifully finished 14K gold case. A mag
nific en t gift. I9 2 .M FTI

LORETTA Y O U N G
JE FF C H A N D L E R

<C> L 0 M 6 IN U one of our loveliest Christ
mas g ift watches. Hand-detailed case In
14ft gold. $111 FTI

/S&xuzse o f f a t
C O -S T A R R IN G ^

“

&SX.

N IC O L
FRANCES DEE

CHARLTON HESTON
. straight From his triumph in
“Th« Greatest Show on Earth.”

SUSAN M ORROW -PETER HANSON-JOAN TAYLOR
TODAY—

Ray M illa n d _ “THE TH IEF

Knox®

W A TC H ES

EN D S
SATURDAY

-BLOODHOUNDS ON BROADWAY”
In Technicolor

(0 ) LOWBIftlV A mwet Impressive gift
watch. Unusual rectangular 14K gold case.
Genuine alligator strap. $19$. FTI

3 9 3 MAIN STREET
TELEPH ONE 1450

BUDGET TERMS
OF $1 WEEKLY
AT NO EXTRA COST

THE PERFET GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS!

GIVE GIFT BOOKS OF MOVIE TICKETS!
Au Appropriate Gift For Anyone . . . a Great Saving Value
. . . AU Wrapped In An Attractive Yuletlde Envelope . . .
NOW ON SALE AT BOXOFF1CE!

A U T H O R IZ E D A G E N C Y F O R L O N G IN E S -W IT T N A U E R W A T C H E S

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Circle Supper at the Universalist
The ME.T. Club met with Ruth
C h ie f O p e ra to r
A C hristm as P arty
G re e r-W o o d
Y o u th F e llo w s h ip
vestry next Wednesday at 6 p. m. Porter Tuesday night at her home i
Committee In charge, Mrs Carl on Washington street. The evening
Held By Rockland Women’s Ceremony and Reception At An Organization Meeting To
Reed and Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul was spent playing games and mak
Club At Hotel Rockland
Rockland Leqion Home On
Seavey, co-chairmen: Mr and Mrs. ing plans for the next meeting. A
Be Held At Littlefield
Ralph Lee, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McThanksgiving Eve
Church
The Rockland Women's Club met
gift was presented O ertrude Salo,
Loon, Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mrs.
her
birthday
being
the
5th.
Birthday
Tuesday
night
at
the
Hotel
Rock
Miss
Lenora
Wood,
daughter
of
Monday, 7 p. m.. at the Little
Prank Weeks, Mrs. Alice Jameson,
Mrs. Margaret Ames who has
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackmgton,' cake and refreshments were served.
land. The members enjoyed a deli Mrs. Edward Walker of Rockland, field Memorial Baptist Church will
been living at 88 Limerock street, i night with Mrs Harold Marshall.
; Mrs. Susie Davis, Dr. and Mrs. John AH members were present. Last
cious Christmas dinner. The tables i and Alfred Oreer, son of Theresa take place the first In a series of
Is now located at 63 Masonic : Ocean street.
S. Walker, were married Nov. 26 at
i S. Lowe, Mrs. Katherine Haines, week Bunny Young was hostess to
as well as the room, were festively
street.
8 p. m. at the American Legion Baptist Youth Rallies to be held In
' Miss Beatrix Flint, Mr. and Mis. the club Mr and Mrs. Lee Wotton
decorated in keeping with the Home In Rockland.
ro r social Items In The Courier- i R. L. Wiggin, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
the Churches of the Lincoln Bap
were to be the guests of honor as
Christmas season.
0 I Blodgett, Mrs. Sue Keiser, Mr. and
John Karl and William Butler Jazette. Phone 1044. City
The double ring ceremony was tist Association.
it was their wedding anniversary,
will be co-chairmen of the Congre
A gavly lighted tree gave out Its performed by Rev. Jam es W DaMrs. Wilbur Cross, Harry Pratt, F. but they were unable to attend. The
The young people are gathering
OP£>
cardboard signs
now M. Tiboetts, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
gational Circle supper next Wed
cheer from one corner of the room. gino.
Monday night to organize the Baphusbands were also special guests.
i available at The Courier-Gazette Stoddard, Mr and Mrs J. N.
nesday night
Games were enjoyed. The top win
The decorations were of blue and tits Youth Fellowship of the Asso
Under the tree the members placed
jfllce—lour tor 50 cents. Get them Southard, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
ners were Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Sa
many cans of food tor the needy white crepe paper with white bells ciation. The program is to be pre
' in the front office
tf Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson, lo Refreshments were served. At
Reaa The C ouner-uaiette
and two baskets of white chrys sided over by Russell Wlxson of
families of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chrlstofterson, tending were Mr. and Mrs. RayAttractive Christmas corsages and anthemums.
Rockland. R e-.’. “Don” Ryder of Ap
Dr. and Mrs. Emery Howard, Mr. [ rnond Young. Mr. and Mrs. George
place cards were made for each
Mrs Bertha
Young, pianist, pleton is to lead the song service.
i and Mrs. Charles Wotton.
: Young, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salo,
member by the oommlttee in charge played th e traditional wedding
There will be a period for testi
— ANNOUNCEMENT 1M arita Stanley, Ruth Porter, GertMrs Mary Garrett, Mrs Louise march, accompanied by Barbara monies, followed by a business ses
I If a girl know’d she looked all rude Salo, Donna Lee and Barbara
Tripp. Mrs Betty Shesler. Mrs Young of Rockland who sang "Be sion. Before the refreshments are
right, wouldn’t it save her a lot of Blastow. This was formerly know
Maizle Newcomb, Mrs. Mildred cause'' and the Lord's Prayer."
enjoyed by the group there will be
SINGER SEW ING M A C H IN E CO.
I trouble?
as the Meet and Eat Club, but due
Brannon and Mrs Loretta AnderThe bride, given In marriage by the first showing in this area of a
2 5 8 WATER ST. - AUGUSTA
to the similarity in nam e to an
!son.
Miss Christie M. MeKinnan
her stepfather wore a white nylon TV film '‘Songtime" produced by
There seems to be an improve other club, was changed.
Folow’ing the dinner, Mrs. Mary net ballerina length dress and a the Word of Life personalities of
Miss Cliristlc M McKinnon has
ment in about everything but peo
A nnounces the A ppointm ent of
G arrett welcomed Almon Cooper, net shoulder length veil and car radio. The TV film will feature
ple.
An old timer is one who remem been assigned as chief operator in behalf of the club. Mr. Cooper ried a bouquet of white chrysan Carleton Booth, “Jack" Wyrtzen,
of
the
Rockland
office
of
the
tele
b e r. when it cost more to operate
John C. Benson
| introduced several members of the themums.
I and members of his television cast.
phone company. She entered into
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette a car than to park one.
cast of "The Miracle Tide." and
Baptist Youth of this area have
Mrs. Ethel Wildes of Rockland
R ep resen tative for
her new duties this week coming
presented several scenes of the was matron of honor and wore a been making plans for this meeting
from the Augusta exchange.
I T W O P A Y S O H L Y -F R ID A Y & S A T I
SALES. SERVICE AND REPAIR
pageant. Mr. Cooper explained that light green evening gown and car- for some time and a large group of
She Is a native of Crystal. N. H .
the pageant portrays not only a ■ned a,bouquet of yellow chrysan- young people are expected to at
In Our Knox C ounty Area
< £ e r /s a ? / '6 a a f X m a s
O ffe r
and a graduate of Brighton High
History of the local Episcopal ! themums.
tend this organizational meeting
COMPARE THEM WITH $5 PENS
School a t Island Pond, Vt
Church;
but
a
history
of
the
city
Each church in the Association is
Lawrence
Wildes
of
Rockland
NOW IS THE TIM E
She entered company employ
of Rockland, too
was best man and ushers were Al- urged to send delegates to "qprenine
years
ago
at
Norway.
Maine
To Make Your Selection for an Early Christmas
It will be a production, well i bert Smith, Joseph Joki, Minal Al sent their Youth Fellowship.
WITH A 10 TEAR WRITTEN SERVICE POLICT
L 'l
and has since been chief operator
worth seeing and will be presented len and Albert Widdecombe.
Delivery of One of Our Many Models
at Kennebunk and Augusta.
Last call for Christmas Cards.
Sunday night at the High School.
A reception and dance was held
A ppointm ents fo r D em onstration. W rite or Phone
M:ss Marion Ginn, vice presi following the wedding in the Le- Stationery, Matches and Napkins.
I The camera never lies, but it dent of the club presided over the i gion Hall.
Ribbons and Wrappings No orders
I
WRITES TO 1 TEARS WITHOUT REEILLIN*
L
T tls coupon and only <Sy entitles bearer (u the famous natloiial!y*advertised ■
JOHN c: BENSON
I
would
be
Justified
In
lots
of
in
taken
after Dec. 10. for personalized
business
meeting
that
followed.
W IN F IE L D new ball point pen. Compare! ATI fe a tu re, of p«ns ..llln y a t So.Ob E
( The bridal party was assisted by
and more. Freeialon-desicned in beautiful gold-color rr.mal cap and body. “
stances.
3 76 BROADWAY - ROCKLAND, ME
the bridegroom's mother Mrs. The cards, pencils, everyday cards and
I Truly rem arkable value! No leak, no -k ip . In s ta n t drying. Makes 8 c a rto n f?
Two can live cheaper than one, resa Walker. She wore a dark lav wrappings. Subs, to all Mags, ta 
I copies, lnexpenolve refills available. 10 y ear w ritte n service agreement. M a il L
TEL. 836-W
. order, filled i b f e x tra . H urry 1 Supply lim ited. A&k lo r W IN F IE L D pen a t
Pot social items in The Courier but very few girls want to live that
ender dress with a corsage of white ken. Prom pt and courteous serv
i.» Phnn#» tftdd "Tjtv
OOODNOW’S PHARMACY - Mitin A Park Sts. - Kocklanu
cheap.
ice. Call or write Sherwood E.
gardenias.
Tel.
The bride's mother was no' pre Frost, 158 No Main St.
1181-J
742-147
sent because of Illness.

Social Matters

i

BALL P O IN T PEN>SS

I

Mrs. Donald Curtis was In charge
of the guest book and gift table.
RUMMAGE SALE
Refreshments were served by Le
SATURDAY, DEC 6
ola Rodamer and Mrs Theresa
9 A. M.
Walker. Mrs. Leona Smith dipped
Congregational
Church
i punch. Mrs Theresa Walker cut
Benefit Rockland Teacher*
the cake after the bride and groom
Seholarshi Fund
I cut the first piece
The cakes were made by Mrs
Mildred Ingerson, Leola McLellan
I SEHTER CRANE S
and Lavina Gross.
The bride attended Stonington
< "We Carry All Three Speeds”
! Schools.
Mr Oreer graduated from East
Boston schools and Is now an em J The Biggest Record in
ployee at the Birdseye Division In
Sales History This
j Rockland.

A n s w e r s S o m e Q u e stio n s A b o u t Its

SPRUCE HEAD

S20.000 ”
Because the Directors of Knox Hospital w a n t the people in its area to kn o w w h y th ere is need to solicit funds at
this tim e it is answ ering here, some questions w hich may h av e an influence on their donation.
QUESTION Why is a drive needed NOW when one was carried on in 1951?
The 1951 Drive was made in the Summer. Funds from that drive were used
ANSWER:
for specific things — new n on-conductive floors for operating and
delivery rooms; electrical controls consolidated in one place, elevator
equipped with new operating machinery, hot water system reconditioned,
complete fire protective sprinkler system installed and a general recondi
tioning of all worn out equipment. The balance was applied against deficits
for 1951-1952. Funds from the present drive will be used to care for the op
erating deficit for the last few months of 1952 and the expected deficit
Vo the end of the hospital's fiscal year which ends August 1953.
QUESTION Why Is there always a deficit each year?
First—our rates do not cover the cost of our hospital service, even when
ANSWER:
patients pay in full. Then, the State pays less than half for the rare of
State Aid patients—and many other patients can pay only part and some
not at all. But no person needing hospital care is ever turned away regard
less of financial status or even lack of any finances.
QUESTION- Why doesn't the hospital raise its rates to at least cover the cost of services?
The Hospital Directors feel that rates are already high for this locality.
ANSWER:
If thev were raised it is felt it would only result in more patients being
less able to pay than is now the case.
QUESTION. Do other hospitals have deficits?
All hospitals have deficits, which have to be taken care of by fund drives
ANSWER:
or endowments. Of course, many older hospitals already have acquired
large bequests, the income from which takes care of their losses.

i
f

QUESTION Does Knox Hospital have endowments?
Yes—the Hospital has a very substantial endowment fund. But the use
ANSWER:
is restricted to income only—and -onie bequests are even further restricted
as to use. Our endowment income is enough to pay for only one-third
of our charity cases.
QUESTION How do Knox Hospital rates compare with other hospitals?
Knox Hospital rates generally are about the same as in hospiUls of equal
ANSWER:
size. Ward rates in Portland, however, are almost 50% higher and the
average for Boston hospitals is over 50‘, above Knox Hospital rates. How
ever, Knox Hospital patients last year stayed only 6>- days average
compared to 9 days in Maine General Hospital and 13 days at Roosevelt
Hospital, New York City. This reduced the total cost to Knox Hospital
patients very materially.
QUESTION- What is Included in the hospital day rate?
Room, kindlv and expert 24 hour nursing care breakfast, dinner, supperANSWER:
even special diets—extra nourishment three times a day between meals,
cost of medical records available to patient’s physician are also included,
daily change of bed linen, maid service, library service, etc.
QUESTION Why are rates in hospitals more than in good hotels?
ANSWER: Comparable hotel rooms take 28', of the dollar rate for administration and
service.. Knox Hospital takes the same amount—88%—for administration
and service. But for the balance of the dollar It also furnishes the services
given above which are not provided by a hotel. And these extras make the
cost to the hospital more than the dollar they take in.

Mr and Mrs. Orover Young of
Owl's Head were guests Thanksgiv,ng Day of her parents Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Baines
Miss Gloria Godfrey of In g r a ham Hill spent the week end with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
! W. W Godfrey.
Mrs. Kenneth Drinkwater enter
tained the Knitting Club Wednes
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hubbell of
Quincy. Mass., spent the week end
at the McLeod cottagg.

Holiday Season is bv
COLUMBIA »

" I Saw
■
/ M o m m y Kissing
/ S an ta Claus"
<

J. BOYD

5
i
J Free Records with our Club F la n ,
\ SENTER-CRARE’S
J

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

IvX V N V 'V V V W .V N V N V V V S

s JlLiKA1
I

r :

JEW ELER S

re c o m m e n d s ih e g ift o f a life tim e

A rtc a rv e d
D IA M O N D

R IN G S

N o w a y has been fo u n d , so fa r, to ca re fo r these c h a rity losses oth e r th a n to ask o u r frie n d s in K n o x C ounty a n d
e ls e w h e re to share th e m w ith us.

W e need y o u r heip.

,

,

5
--as -1

G IV E G E N E R O U S L Y — G IV E N O W !
I

D o n a t i o n s T o K n o x H o s p it a l A r e F u lly D e d u c t i b l e . Y o u F a y N o T a x O n G if t s .
T h is Y e a r Y o u M a y M a k e G i f t s U p T o 2 0 %

O f Y o u r A d ju ste d

Seth

Low ,

President,

Secretary,

TO

FUND CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
K n o x C o u n ty G e n e ra l H o sp ita l

R o ckla n d , M aine
and

TODAY

JOSEPH W. ROBINSON, Treasurer, BOX 613, ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A m b ro se C. C ram er, E xe cu tive Vice P re sid e n t

■ M A IL

R o ckp o rt,

M aine

ROCKLAND.

M A IN E

C u r tis M . Pat-son, V ice President, U n io n , M a in e
A lf r e d
W illia m

S tro u t,

T re a s u re r,

r f A

a s s e e n in LIFE a n d LOOK

G ross In c o m e .

C U T O U T COUPON

. ..

That all-imporlant diamond ring is a
lifetime investment in happiness. So
buy carefully! Come in and see our
complete A rtranedselection. Each Artearned ring it guaranteed and regis
tered by us and by ihe 102-year-nld
creator* of A rtearied for color, clarity,
cut and carat weight. You can be sure
of quality and value with Artcarved.
• T r a d e M a rk K e ^.

Thom aston, M a in e

C . Brooks, J r ., Assistant Secretary, Thom aston, M a in e

R a lp h N . Cushing, T ho m a ston , M aine, C h a irm a n Campaign F und C om m ittee
Hervey C . A lle n , Rockland, M a in e

L a w re n ce

Rev. C h a rles F . Bennett, R o ckla n d , M aine

M o r r is

M ille r,

R ockland,

M a in e

Charles H . B e rry , Rockland, M a in e

D r . A n n a P la tt, F riendship, M a in e

F ra n k D . E llio t, T hom aston, M a in e

John M . Pomeroy, R o ckp o rt, M a in e

Robert W . H u d so n , Rockland, M a in e

H a ro ld K . Simmons, Spruce H ead, M aine

George L . H u n t, Boston, Mass.

Joahua X . Southard, R o ckla n d , M aine

B. Perry, Rockland, M a in e

$ ................. ...........
Date _____ __________ ____________ 196
I am happy to share with ethers in the FREE CARE at our Hospital
and 1 hereby agree to pay to the Treasurer of the Campaign Committee
for the period ending December 31, 1933
__ .................... ..................................................................................... Dollars
Payable as follows:

F in - * enlarged » • shnw d etail. Prtrea la rlu d a Fed. lag

CANTERBURY’ SET
Diamond ring. $75.00
Bride's ring.
19.75
B. Diamond ring. $125.00
50.00
Bride's ring.
C. Diamond ring. $200.00
Bride's ring,
10.00

y \ r t c a r v e d * . . Ht’lo r r tl b y b r id n fo r m o r e tlinn llllt ». .re .

Now: $...... ...............

Balance

......... ... ........

... ....................................—-------------------- -

Signed

......... ............. ................. _ ........_....._ .... ........

Street end Number

................... ............. .......... ......... .....

Town and 9iate _ _____ ________ _— ----- — —
Please make checks payable to Joseph W Robinson, Treasurer

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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OPEN SATURDAYS 9 TO 9
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C A S H -C H A R G E

C R E D IT

M a n 's W A T E R P R O O F
17 J e w e ls —Shockproof
83
Sliowuxtr

IN

A

J IF F Y !

W EEKLY
PAYM EM TS

U

NO

RED

.WE EMPLOY NO OUTSIDE AGENTS — SHOP IN YOUR NEAREST DAY'S JEWELRY STORE

TAPE
aoeoee

